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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes how to use IPsec-VPN to establish a secure connection between two virtual private
clouds (VPCs). This way, the cloud resources in one VPC can access the cloud resources in the other VPC.

ScenariosScenarios
An enterprise created a VPC named VPC 1 in the China (Hangzhou) region and created a VPC named VPC
2 in the China (Qingdao) region. Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances are deployed in the VPCs, and
services are deployed on the ECS instances. Due to business development, the services in VPC 1 and VPC
2 need to communicate with each other.

To ensure network security, the enterprise decides to use VPN gateways to establish an IPsec-VPN
connection between VPC 1 and VPC 2. This way, data transmission between the VPCs is encrypted and
the cloud resources can communicate with each other in a secure manner.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A VPC named VPC 1 is created in the China (Hangzhou) region, and a VPC named VPC 2 is created in
the China (Qingdao) region. ECS instances are deployed in the VPCs, and services are deployed on the
ECS instances.

The following table describes the configurations of VPC 1 and VPC 2 in this example.

Not e Not e You can specify the CIDR blocks based on your business requirements. Make sure that
the CIDR blocks that need to communicate do not overlap.

VPC name Region
VPC CIDR
block

VPC ID
Name of ECS
instance

IP address of
ECS instance

VPC1
China
(Hangzhou)

192.168.0.0/1
6

vpc-
bp1e0yx3nsos
mitth****

ECS1
192.168.20.16
1

VPC2
China
(Qingdao)

10.0.0.0/16
vpc-
m5e83sapxp8
8cgp5f****

ECS2 10.0.1.110

You are aware of the security group rules that are applied to the ECS instances in the VPCs. Make sure
that the security group rules allow the ECS instances to communicate with each other.

1.Establish IPsec-VPN1.Establish IPsec-VPN
connections between two VPCsconnections between two VPCs

VPN Gat eway Best  Pract ices··Est ablish IPsec-VPN 
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ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
1. 

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VPN gateway.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

Not e Not e The VPN gateway must belong to the same region as the VPC that you want to
associate with the VPN gateway.

3. 

4. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then complete the payment.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the VPN gateway. In this example, VPN Gateway 1 is
entered.

RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway. In this
example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

VPCVPC
Select the VPC with which you want to associate the VPN gateway. In this
example, VPC 1 is selected.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch
Specify whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a specified vSwitch of the
VPC. In this example, NoNo  is selected.

MaximumMaximum
Bandwidt hBandwidt h

Specify a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway. Unit: Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic

Select a metering method for the VPN gateway. Default value: Pay-by-Pay-by-
dat a-t ransf erdat a-t ransf er.

For more information, see Pay-as-you-go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN Specify whether to enable IPsec-VPN. In this example, EnableEnable is selected.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN Specify whether to enable SSL-VPN. In this example, DisableDisable is selected.

Durat ionDurat ion Specify the billing cycle. Default value: By HourBy Hour.

Best  Pract ices··Est ablish IPsec-VPN 
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Service-linked RoleService-linked Role

Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically creates the
service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the role to access
other cloud resources, see AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you do not
need to create it  again.

Parameter Description

For more information, see 创建和管理VPN网关实例.

5. Return to the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page to view the VPN gateway.

After you create a VPN gateway, it  is in the PreparingPreparing state. After 1 to 5 minutes, the VPN
gateway changes to the NormalNormal state. After the VPN gateway changes to the NormalNormal state, the
VPN gateway is ready for use.

6. Repeat Substep 2 to Substep of Step 1 to create a VPN gateway named VPN Gateway 2 in the
China (Qingdao)China (Qingdao) region. Specify VPC 2 for the VPC parameter. Specify the same values as VPN
Gateway 1 for the other parameters.

The following table describes the information about the VPN gateways that are created in this
example.

Region
VPN gateway
name

VPC name VPN gateway ID
VPN gateway IP
address

China (Hangzhou) VPN Gateway 1 VPC1
vpn-
bp1l5zihic47jprw
a****

120.XX.XX.40

China (Qingdao) VPN Gateway 2 VPC2
vpn-
m5eqjnr4ii6jajpm
s****

118.XX.XX.20

Step 2: Create a customer gatewayStep 2: Create a customer gateway
1. 

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the customer gateway.

Not e Not e Make sure that the customer gateway and the VPN gateway to be connected are
deployed in the same region.

3. On the User Gat ewayUser Gat eway page, click Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway.

4. In the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

You must create a customer gateway in the China (Hangzhou) region and the China (Qingdao)
region. The following table describes the parameters of the customer gateways.

Parameter Description China (Hangzhou) China (Qingdao)

NameName
Enter a name for the
customer gateway.

Customer1 Customer2
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IPIP
AddressAddress

Enter the public IP address
of the customer gateway.

In this example, the IP
address of VPN Gateway
2, 118.XX.XX.XX. 20, is
entered

Not e Not e In this
example, VPN
Gateway 1 is the
customer gateway of
VPC 2, and VPN
Gateway 2 is the
customer gateway of
VPC 1.

In this example, the IP
address of VPN Gateway
1, 120.XX.XX.40, is entered

Parameter Description China (Hangzhou) China (Qingdao)

For more information, see Create a customer gateway.

The following table describes the information about the VPN gateway, customer gateway, and
VPC in each region.

Region VPC name
VPN gateway
name

Customer
gateway
name

Customer
gateway ID

Customer
gateway IP
address

China
(Hangzhou)

VPC1
VPN Gateway
1

Customer1
cgw-
bp1er5cw26c
2b35vm****

118.XX.XX.20

China
(Qingdao)

VPC2
VPN Gateway
2

Customer2
cgw-
m5e6qdvuxq
use3fvm****

120.XX.XX.40

Step 3: Create an IPsec-VPN connectionStep 3: Create an IPsec-VPN connection
After you create the VPN gateways and customer gateways, you can create IPsec-VPN connections to
connect the VPN gateways to the customer gateways.

1. 

2. 

3. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, click Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion.

4. On the Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion page, set  the following parameters for the IPsec-VPN
connection, and click OKOK.

You must create an IPsec-VPN connection in the China (Hangzhou) region and the China (Qingdao)

Best  Pract ices··Est ablish IPsec-VPN 
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region. The following table describes the parameters of the IPsec-VPN connections.

Parameter Description China (Hangzhou) China (Qingdao)

NameName
Enter a name for the IPsec-
VPN connection.

IPsec-VPN Connection 1 IPsec-VPN Connection 2

VPNVPN
Gat ewayGat eway

Select the VPN gateway
that you created.

VPN Gateway 1 VPN Gateway 2

Cust omerCust omer
Gat ewayGat eway

Select the customer
gateway that you created.

Customer1 Customer2

Rout ingRout ing
ModeMode

Select a routing mode.
Select Dest inat ionDest inat ion
Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode.

Select Dest inat ionDest inat ion
Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode.

Ef f ect iveEf f ect ive
ImmediatImmediat
elyely

Specify whether to
immediately start
negotiations for the
connection.

YesYes : starts
negotiations after the
configuration is
complete.

NoNo : starts negotiations
when inbound traffic is
detected.

NoNo  is selected in this
example.

NoNo  is selected in this
example.

Pre-Pre-
SharedShared
KeyKey

Enter a pre-shared key.

If you do not enter a value,
the system generates a
random 16-bit  string as
the pre-shared key.

fddsFF123****

Not ice Not ice You must configure the same pre-
shared key for the IPsec-VPN connections.

Use the default  sett ings for the other parameters. For more information, see Create an IPsec-VPN
connection.

5. In the Est ablishedEst ablished dialog box, click OKOK.

Step 4: Configure routesStep 4: Configure routes
1. 

2. 

3. On the VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway page, find the VPN gateway that you want to manage and click its ID.

4. On the Dest inat ion-based Rout ingDest inat ion-based Rout ing tab, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.

5. In the Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

You must add a route to VPN Gateway 1 and VPN Gateway 2. The following table describes the
parameters of routes.
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Parameter Description VPN Gateway 1 VPN Gateway 2

Dest inat ioDest inat io
n CIDRn CIDR
BlockBlock

Enter the destination CIDR
block to be connected.

Enter 10.0.0.0/16, which is
the private CIDR block of
VPC 2.

Enter 192.168.0.0/16,
which is the private CIDR
block of VPC 1.

Next  HopNext  Hop
T ypeT ype

Select the next hop type.
In this example, IPsecIPsec
Connect ionConnect ion is selected.

In this example, IPsecIPsec
Connect ionConnect ion is selected.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the next hop.
Select IPsec-VPN
Connection 1.

Select IPsec-VPN
Connection 2.

Publish t oPublish t o
VPCVPC

Specify whether to
advertise the route to the
VPC that is associated with
the VPN gateway.

YesYes  is selected in this
example.

YesYes  is selected in this
example.

WeightWeight

Specify a weight for the
route.

100100: specifies a high
priority for the route.

00: specifies a low
priority for the route.

The default value 100100 is
used in this example.

The default value 100100 is
used in this example.

For more information, see Create a dest ination-based route.

Step 5: Test network connectivityStep 5: Test network connectivity
1. Log on to ECS 1 in VPC 1.

For more information about how to log on to an ECS instance, see Methods used to connect to ECS
instances.

2. Run the pingping command to ping the IP address of ECS 2 to test  network connectivity.

ping <IP address of ECS 2>

If  you can receive echo reply packets as shown in the following figure, the connection is
established.

Best  Pract ices··Est ablish IPsec-VPN 
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This topic describes how to configure SSL-VPN on VPN gateways to access cloud resources deployed in
a classic network from a Linux client.

If  you have already configured an SSL-VPN connection on the Linux client, skip to Step 5 to connect
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances that are deployed in a classic network to a virtual private cloud
(VPC).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

The Linux client  can access the Internet.

We recommend that you create a new VPC and set  the CIDR block of the VPC to 172.16.0.0/12. If  you
specify an exist ing VPC, make sure that the VPC meets the requirements in the following table.

CIDR block of the VPC Limit

172.16.0.0/12

The VPC does not contain a custom route whose destination CIDR block is
10.0.0.0/8.

To view the routes that are configured for the VPC, you can log on to the VPC
console and navigate to the route table details page.

192.168.0.0/16

The VPC does not contain a custom route whose destination CIDR block is
10.0.0.0/8.

A route is added for each ECS instance in the classic network. The route
points 192.168.0.0/16 to the Elastic Network Interface (ENI) of the ECS
instance. You can add the route by using the provided script. Download
script.

Not e Not e Before you run the script, read the readme file in the
downloaded package.

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway

2.Use SSL-VPN in the classic2.Use SSL-VPN in the classic
networknetwork
2.1. Access cloud resources in a2.1. Access cloud resources in a
classic network from a Linux clientclassic network from a Linux client

VPN Gat eway Best  Pract ices··Use SSL-VPN in t he cl
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If  the VPN gateway is deployed in a VPC and you want to use the VPN gateway in a classic network, you
can create a ClassicLink to connect the VPC and classic network.

Perform the following operations to create a VPN gateway:

1. Log on to the VPC console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

3. On the VPN Gateways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

4. Set  the parameters on the buy page and complete the payment. The VPN gateway in this example
is configured based on the following information:

RegionRegion: Select  the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway. In this example, China
(Hangzhou) is selected.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPN gateway and the VPC for which the VPN gateway is
created are deployed in the same region.

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC for which the VPN gateway is created.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h: Specify the maximum bandwidth of the VPN gateway. The bandwidth is provided
for data transfer over the Internet.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: Specify whether to enable IPsec-VPN for the VPN gateway. IPsec-VPN connections
are site-to-site connections.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: Specify whether to enable SSL-VPN for the VPN gateway. In this example, SSL-VPN is
enabled.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions: Specify the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the VPN
gateway supports.

Best  Pract ices··Use SSL-VPN in t he cl
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5. Navigate to the VPN Gateways page to view the VPN gateway.

After the VPN gateway is created, it  is in the Preparing state. The VPN gateway changes to the
Normal state after about two minutes. If  the state of the VPN gateway is Normal, it  indicates that
the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready for use.

Not e Not e It  takes about one to five minutes to create a VPN gateway.

VPN Gat eway Best  Pract ices··Use SSL-VPN in t he cl
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Step 2: Create an SSL serverStep 2: Create an SSL server
Perform the following operations to create an SSL server:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > SSL ServersSSL Servers.

2. Click Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server. The SSL server in this example is configured based on the following
information:

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL server.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway that you created in Step 1 from the drop-down list .

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the private CIDR block of the ECS instance that is deployed in the classic
network that you want to access. Click Add Local Net workAdd Local Net work to add more CIDR blocks.

In this example, 10.1.0.0/16 and 10.2.0.0/16 are added.

Not e Not e If  the IP address of the ECS instance does not fall within the added private CIDR
blocks, you must add the private CIDR block to which the IP address of the ECS instance
belongs.

Client  CIDR BlockClient  CIDR Block: Enter the CIDR block that is used by the client  to connect to the SSL server.
The client  CIDR block must fall within the CIDR block of the VPC to which the VPN gateway
belongs.

In this example, the client  CIDR block is 172.16.10.0/24.

Not e Not e The client  CIDR block does not refer to the CIDR block of the client. The client
CIDR block is used to allocate IP addresses to the client. After the client  is assigned an IP
address, it  can remotely access resources through an SSL-VPN connection.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: In this example, the default  sett ing is used.
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Step 3: Create an SSL client certificateStep 3: Create an SSL client certificate
Perform the following operations to create an SSL client  cert if icate:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > SSL Client sSSL Client s.

2. Click Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e.

3. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e dialog box, enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate, select  the
SSL server to which the SSL client  cert if icate is to be imported, and then click OKOK.

4. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, find the SSL client  cert if icate that you created, and click DownloadDownload to
download the SSL client  cert if icate.

VPN Gat eway Best  Pract ices··Use SSL-VPN in t he cl
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Step 4: Configure the clientStep 4: Configure the client
Perform the following operations to configure the client:

1. Run the following command to install OpenVPN:

yum install -y openvpn

2. Decompress the client  cert if icate package that you downloaded in Step 3 and copy the SSL client
cert if icate file to the /etc/openvpn/conf/ folder where OpenVPN is installed.

3. Run the following command to launch OpenVPN:

openvpn --config /etc/openvpn/conf/config.ovpn --daemon

Step 5: Establish a ClassicLinkStep 5: Establish a ClassicLink
Perform the following operations to establish a ClassicLink:

1. Log on to the VPC console.

2. Select  the region where the VPC is deployed and click the ID of the VPC.

3. On the VPC Det ailsVPC Det ails page, click Enable ClassicLinkEnable ClassicLink.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

5. Log on to the ECS console.

6. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

7. Select  one or more ECS instances deployed in the classic network that you want to access, and
choose MoreMore >  > Connect  t o VPCConnect  t o VPC.

8. In the dialog box that appears, specify the VPC to which you want to connect, and click OKOK.

9. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net works and Securit yNet works and Securit y >  > Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups.

10. On the Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups page, click the InboundInbound tab, and then click Add Securit y Group RuleAdd Securit y Group Rule.
Set  the following parameters to configure the security group:

Rule Direct ionRule Direct ion: Inbound.

Act ionAct ion: Allow.

Prot ocol T ypeProt ocol T ype: All.
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Aut horizat ion T ypeAut horizat ion T ype: IPv4 CIDR Block.

Aut horizat ion ObjectAut horizat ion Object : Enter the private IP address (for example, 172.16.3.44/32) of the client
that needs to access the ECS instance through the VPN gateway.

Run the if conf igif conf ig command on the Linux client, and then find the message that is similar to  ine
t 172.16.10.6 --> 172.16.10.5 netmask 0xffffffff . In the message,  172.16.10.6  is the IP
address of the client  (the authorization object  specified in the security group).

Not e Not e If  you fail to access the ECS instance through the VPN gateway, it  indicates that
the client  IP address has changed and you must add a new security group rule.

11. Go back to the Instances page of the ECS console, and click the Column Filters icon in the upper-
right corner. In the dialog box that appears, select  Connect ion St at usConnect ion St at us and click OKOK.

12. You can view the state of the connection established to the ECS instance.

If  the connection is in the Connected state, it  indicates that you can access the applications on the
ECS instance from the Linux client.

This topic describes how to configure SSL-VPN on VPN gateways to access cloud resources deployed in
a classic network from a Mac client.

If  you have already configured an SSL-VPN connection on the client, skip to Step 5 to connect Elast ic
Compute Service (ECS) instances that are deployed in a classic network to a virtual private cloud (VPC).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

The client  can access the Internet.

2.2. Access cloud resources in a2.2. Access cloud resources in a
classic network from a Mac clientclassic network from a Mac client
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We recommend that you create a new VPC and set  the CIDR block of the VPC to 172.16.0.0/12. If  you
specify an exist ing VPC, make sure that the VPC meets the requirements in the following table.

CIDR block of the VPC Requirement

172.16.0.0/12

The VPC does not contain a custom route whose destination CIDR block is
10.0.0.0/8.

You can log on to the VPC console and navigate to the route table details
page to view the routes that are configured for the VPC.

192.168.0.0/16

The VPC does not contain a custom route whose destination CIDR block is
10.0.0.0/8.

A route is added for each ECS instance in the classic network. The route
points 192.168.0.0/16 to the Elastic Network Interface (ENI) of the ECS
instance. You can use the provided script to add the route. Download the
script.

Not e Not e Before you run the script, read the readme file in the
downloaded package.

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
If  the VPN gateway is deployed in a VPC and you need to use the VPN gateway in a classic network, you
can create a ClassicLink to connect the VPC and classic network.

Perform the following operations to create a VPN gateway:

1. Log on to the new VPC console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

3. On the VPN Gateways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

4. Set  the parameters on the buy page and complete the payment. Set  the following parameters to
create a VPN gateway:

RegionRegion: Select  the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway. In this example, ChinaChina
(Hangzhou)(Hangzhou) is selected.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPN gateway and the VPC for which the VPN gateway is
created are deployed in the same region.

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC for which the VPN gateway is created.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h: Specify the maximum bandwidth for the VPN gateway. The bandwidth is provided
for data transfer over the Internet.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: Specify whether to enable IPsec-VPN for the VPN gateway. If  you enable IPsec-VPN,
you can use the VPN gateway to create IPsec-VPN connections.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: Specify whether to enable SSL-VPN. In this example, EnableEnable is selected.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions: Specify the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the VPN
gateway supports.
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5. Navigate to the VPN Gateways page to view the newly created VPN gateway.

The newly created VPN gateway is in the Preparing state. The VPN gateway changes to the Normal
state after about two minutes. If  the state of the VPN gateway is Normal, it  indicates that the VPN
gateway is init ialized and ready for use.

Not e Not e It  takes about one to five minutes to create a VPN gateway.
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Step 2: Create an SSL serverStep 2: Create an SSL server
Perform the following operations to create an SSL server:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > SSL ServersSSL Servers.

2. Click Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server. Set  the following parameters to create an SSL server:

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL server.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway that you created in Step 1 from the drop-down list .

Local Net workLocal Net work: Ent er t he privat e CIDR block of  t he ECS inst ance t hat  is deployed inEnt er t he privat e CIDR block of  t he ECS inst ance t hat  is deployed in
t he classic net work t hat  you want  t o accesst he classic net work t hat  you want  t o access. Click Add Local Net workAdd Local Net work to add more CIDR
blocks.

In this example, 10.1.0.0/16 and 10.2.0.0/16 are added.

Not e Not e If  the IP address of the ECS instance does not fall within the added private CIDR
blocks, you must add the private CIDR block to which the IP address of the ECS instance
belongs.

Client  CIDR BlockClient  CIDR Block: Ent er t he CIDR block t hat  is used by t he client  t o connect  t o t he SSLEnt er t he CIDR block t hat  is used by t he client  t o connect  t o t he SSL
server. T he client  CIDR block must  f all wit hin t he CIDR block of  t he VPC t o which t heserver. T he client  CIDR block must  f all wit hin t he CIDR block of  t he VPC t o which t he
VPN gat eway belongs.VPN gat eway belongs.

In this example, the client  CIDR block is 172.16.10.0/24.

Not e Not e The client  CIDR block does not refer to the CIDR block of the client. The client
CIDR block is used to allocate IP addresses to the client. After the client  is assigned an IP
address, it  can remotely access resources through an SSL-VPN connection.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: In this example, the default  sett ing is used.
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Step 3: Create an SSL client certificateStep 3: Create an SSL client certificate
Perform the following operations to create an SSL client  cert if icate:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > SSL Client sSSL Client s.

2. Click Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e.

3. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e dialog box, enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate, select  the
SSL server to which the SSL client  cert if icate is to be imported, and then click OKOK.

4. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, find the SSL client  cert if icate that you created, and click DownloadDownload to
download the SSL client  cert if icate.
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Step 4: Configure the clientStep 4: Configure the client
Perform the following operations to configure the client:

1. Run the following command to install OpenVPN:

brew install openvpn

Not e Not e Make sure that homebrew is installed before you install OpenVPN.

2. Decompress the SSL client  cert if icate package that you downloaded in Step 3 and copy the SSL
client  cert if icate file to the folder where OpenVPN is installed. Then, init iate an SSL-VPN
connection.

i. Backup the default  configuration file, and then run the following command to delete the
default  configuration file:

rm /usr/local/etc/openvpn/*

ii. Run the following command to copy the file to the configuration directory:

cp cert_location /usr/local/etc/openvpn/

In the preceding command,  cert_location  represents the path that stores the SSL client
cert if icate downloaded in Step 3. For example, /Users/example/Downloads/certs6.zip is the
path to the SSL client  cert if icate.

iii. Run the following command to decompress the SSL client  cert if icate package:

unzip /usr/local/etc/openvpn/certs6.zip

iv. Run the following command to init iate a connection:

sudo /usr/local/opt/openvpn/sbin/openvpn --config /usr/local/etc/openvpn/config.ovp
n

Step 5: Establish a ClassicLinkStep 5: Establish a ClassicLink
Perform the following operations to establish a ClassicLink:

1. Log on to the VPC console.

2. Select  the region where the VPC is deployed and click the ID of the VPC.

3. On the VPC Det ailsVPC Det ails page, click Enable ClassicLinkEnable ClassicLink.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

5. Log on to the ECS console.
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6. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

7. Select  one or more ECS instances deployed in the classic network that you want to access, and
choose MoreMore >  > Connect  t o VPCConnect  t o VPC.

8. In the dialog box that appears, specify the VPC that you want to connect, and click OKOK.

9. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net works and Securit yNet works and Securit y >  > Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups.

10. On the Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups page, click the InboundInbound tab, and then click Add Securit y Group RuleAdd Securit y Group Rule.
Set  the following parameters to configure the security group:

Rule Direct ionRule Direct ion: Inbound

Act ionAct ion: Allow

Prot ocol T ypeProt ocol T ype: All

Aut horizat ion T ypeAut horizat ion T ype: IPv4 CIDR Block

Aut horizat ion ObjectAut horizat ion Object : Enter the private IP address (for example, 172.16.3.44/32) that needs to
access the ECS instance through the VPN gateway.

Run the if conf igif conf ig command on the Mac client, and then find the information that is similar to  in
et 172.16.10.6 --> 172.16.10.5 netmask 0xffffffff .  172.16.10.6  is the IP address of the
client. This is also the authorization object  configured for the security group.

Not e Not e If  you fail to access the ECS instance through the VPN gateway, it  indicates that
the client  IP address has changed and you must add a new security group rule.

11. Navigate to the Instances page of the ECS console, click the Column Filters icon in the upper-right
corner. In the dialog box that appears, select  Connect ion St at usConnect ion St at us, and click OKOK.

12. You can view the state of the connection established to the ECS instance.

If  the connection is in the Connected state, it  indicates that you can access the applications on the
ECS instance from the Mac client.

2.3. Establish SSL-VPN connections to2.3. Establish SSL-VPN connections to
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This topic describes how to establish SSL-VPN connections between Alibaba Cloud classic networks and
clients that run Linux, macOS, or Windows. These clients can access resources in Alibaba Cloud classic
networks over SSL-VPN connections.

ScenariosScenarios
The following scenario is used as an example. You must first  establish SSL-VPN connections between
the clients and a virtual private cloud (VPC). Then, use the ClassicLink feature of the VPC to connect a
classic network to the VPC. This way, the clients are connected to the classic network over the VPC.

ProcedureProcedure

Not e Not e If  SSL-VPN is already configured, you can connect the clients to the classic network by
establishing ClassicLink connections between the VPC and Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances in
the classic network. For more information, see Step 5: Establish a ClassicLink connection.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A VPC is created. For more information, see Create an IPv4 VPC.

The CIDR block of the VPC must meet the requirements described in the following table.

The private CIDR block of the data center that needs to communicate with the classic network must
fall within the CIDR block of the VPC and cannot conflict  with the CIDR blocks of vSwitches in the VPC.
Otherwise, the data center and the VPC cannot communicate with each other.

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
Before you can use SSL-VPN, you must first  create a VPN gateway. After you create a VPN gateway, a
public IP address is assigned to the VPN gateway.

1. 

2. 

2.3. Establish SSL-VPN connections to2.3. Establish SSL-VPN connections to
access resources in classic networksaccess resources in classic networks
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3. On the VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then complete the
payment.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

RegionRegion

The region where you want to create the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e The VPN gateway and the VPC must belong to the
same region.

Gat eway T ypeGat eway T ype
Select a type for the VPN gateway. In this example, St andardSt andard is
selected.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select a network type for the VPN gateway. In this example, PublicPublic
is selected.

VPCVPC Select the VPC where you want to create the VPN gateway.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch
Specify whether to select a vSwitch for the VPN gateway. In this
example, NoNo  is selected.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Specify a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway. The
bandwidth is used to limit the data transfer rate over the Internet.

T raf f icT raf f ic
By default, the VPN gateway uses the pay-by-data-transfer
metering method. For more information, see Pay-as-you-go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN
Specify whether to enable the IPsec-VPN feature. In this example,
DisableDisable is selected.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN
Specify whether to enable the SSL-VPN feature. In this example,
EnableEnable is selected.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions
Select the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the
VPN gateway supports.

Durat ionDurat ion By default, the VPN gateway is billed on an hourly basis.

Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically
creates the service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the role
to access other cloud resources, see AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you
do not need to create it  again.

4. Return to the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page to view the VPN gateway that you created.

It  takes about 1 to 5 minutes to create a VPN gateway. A newly created VPN gateway is in the
Preparing state. After about 2 minutes, it  enters the Normal state. The Normal state indicates that
the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready for use.
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Step 2: Create an SSL serverStep 2: Create an SSL server
After you create a VPN gateway, you must create an SSL server. The SSL server is used to establish an
SSL-VPN connection.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. In the Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the SSL server.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway
In this example, the VPN gateway that is created in Step 1 is
selected.

Local Net workLocal Net work

Enter the private CIDR block of the ECS instance that is deployed in
the classic network that you want to access. Click Add LocalAdd Local
Net workNet work to add more CIDR blocks.

In this example, 10.1.0.0/16 and 10.2.0.0/16 are entered.

Not e Not e If the IP address of an ECS instance does not fall
within the specified private CIDR blocks, you must add the
private CIDR block to which the IP address of the ECS instance
belongs.

Client  SubnetClient  Subnet

Enter the CIDR block that is used by the client to connect to the SSL
server. The system assigns an IP address from the CIDR block to the
client. The client uses the IP address to access resources in the VPC.
The client CIDR block must fall within the CIDR block of the VPC to
which the VPN gateway belongs.

In this example, 172.16.10.0/24 is entered.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion In this example, the default settings are used.

Step 3: Create an SSL client certificateStep 3: Create an SSL client certificate
After you create an SSL server, you must create an SSL client  cert if icate based on the configuration of
the SSL server.

1. 

2. 

3. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e panel, enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate, select  an SSL
server, and then click OKOK.

4. On the SSL ClientSSL Client  page, find the client  cert if icate that you created and click DownloadDownload in the
Act ionsAct ions column to download the client  cert if icate.
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Step 4: Configure the clientsStep 4: Configure the clients
After you download the SSL client  cert if icate, you must install the client  cert if icate on the client. After
you install the cert if icate, the client  can connect to the VPN gateway over an SSL-VPN connection. The
following sect ion describes how to configure Linux, macOS, and Windows clients.

Configure a Linux clientConfigure a Linux client
1. Run the following command to install OpenVPN:

yum install -y openvpn

2. Extract  and copy the SSL client  cert if icate to the /etc/openvpn/conf/ directory.

3. Run the following command to start  OpenVPN:

openvpn --config /etc/openvpn/conf/config.ovpn --daemon

Configure a macOS clientConfigure a macOS client
1. Open the command-line interface (CLI).

2. If  Homebrew is not installed on your client, run the following command to install Homebrew:

/bin/bash -c "$(curl -fsSL https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Homebrew/install/HEAD/inst
all.sh)"

3. Run the following command to install OpenVPN:

brew install openvpn

4. Copy the SSL client  cert if icate package that you downloaded to the configuration directory of
OpenVPN and decompress the package.

i. Back up all configuration files in the /usr/local/etc/openvpn folder.

ii. Run the following command to delete the configuration files of OpenVPN:

rm /usr/local/etc/openvpn/*

iii. Run the following command to copy the SSL client  cert if icate package to the /usr/local/etc/o
penvpn/ directory.

cp cert_location /usr/local/etc/openvpn/

In the preceding command, replace  cert_location  with the directory of the SSL client
cert if icate, for example, /Users/example/Downloads/certs6.zip.

5. Run the following command to decompress the package:

cd  /usr/local/etc/openvpn/
unzip /usr/local/etc/openvpn/certs6.zip

6. Run the following command to establish an SSL-VPN connection:

sudo /usr/local/opt/openvpn/sbin/openvpn --config /usr/local/etc/openvpn/config.ovpn

Configure a Windows clientConfigure a Windows client
1. Download and install OpenVPN.
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Download the installat ion package for OpenVPN.

2. Extract  and copy the SSL client  cert if icate to the OpenVPN\config directory of OpenVPN.

3. Start  OpenVPN and click ConnectConnect  to init iate a connection.

Step 5: Establish a ClassicLink connectionStep 5: Establish a ClassicLink connection
VPC provides the ClassicLink feature. This feature allows ECS instances in a classic network to
communicate with cloud resources in a VPC.

1. Enable ClassicLink.

i. Log on to the VPC console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPC is deployed.

iii. On the VPCsVPCs page, find the VPC that you want to manage and click its ID.

iv. In the upper-right corner of the VPC details page, click Enable ClassicLinkEnable ClassicLink.

v. In the Enable ClassicLinkEnable ClassicLink message, click OKOK.

After ClassicLink is enabled, the status of ClassicLink in the VPC Details sect ion changes to
EnabledEnabled.

2. Log on to the ECS console.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Inst ances &  ImagesInst ances &  Images >  > Inst ancesInst ances.

4. Select  the region where the ECS instance that you want to manage is deployed.

5. Connect the ECS instance to the VPC.

i. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the ECS instance that you want to manage and choose MoreMore > >
Net work and Securit y GroupNet work and Securit y Group >  > Set  classic linkSet  classic link in the Act ionsAct ions column.

ii. In the Connect  t o VPCConnect  t o VPC dialog box, select  a VPC and click OKOK.

6. Configure a security group rule for ClassicLink.

i. Click Go t o t he inst ance securit y group list  and add ClassicLink rulesGo t o t he inst ance securit y group list  and add ClassicLink rules, and click AddAdd
ClassicLink RuleClassicLink Rule.
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ii. In the Add ClassicLink RuleAdd ClassicLink Rule dialog box, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Classic Securit yClassic Securit y
GroupGroup

Displays the name of the security group of the classic network.

Select  VPC Securit ySelect  VPC Securit y
GroupGroup

Select a security group of the VPC.

Aut horiz at ionAut horiz at ion
Met hodMet hod

Select one of the following authorization methods:

Classic <=> VPC: allows the ECS instance in the classic network and
cloud resources in the VPC to access each other. This method is
recommended.

Classic => VPC: allows the ECS instance in the classic network to access
cloud resources in the VPC.

VPC => Classic: allows the cloud resources in the VPC to access the ECS
instance in the classic network.

Prot ocol T ypeProt ocol T ype Select the protocol for communication.

Port  RangePort  Range
Specify the ports that are used for communication. Specify the ports in
the xx/xx format. For example, to specify port 80, enter 80/80.

Priorit yPriorit y Specify a priority for the rule. A smaller value specifies a higher priority.

Descript ionDescript ion Enter a description for the security group.

7. Go back to the ECS console, and click the Column Filters icon in the upper-right corner. In the dialog
box that appears, select  Link St at usLink St at us, and click OKOK to view the connection status of the ECS
instance.

Column Filters

Connection Status

Connection Status
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After you complete the preceding configurations, your client  can access the applications deployed
on the ECS instance in the classic network.
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This topic describes how to connect a data center to a classic network by using IPsec-VPN. This way,
the data center and the classic network can communicate with each other.

ContextContext
To connect a data center to a classic network by using IPsec-VPN, you must create a virtual private
network (VPC) to forward traffic. You must first  establish an IPsec-VPN connection between the data
center and the VPC, and then connect the VPC to the classic network by using ClassicLink. This way, the
VPC serves as a transit  point  and allows the the data center and the classic network to communicate
with each other.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A VPC is created. For more information, see Create an IPv4 VPC.

The CIDR block of the VPC must meet the requirements described in the following table.

The private CIDR block of the data center that needs to communicate with the classic network must
fall within the CIDR block of the VPC and cannot conflict  with the CIDR blocks of vSwitches in the VPC.
Otherwise, the data center and the VPC cannot communicate with each other.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Establish an IPsec-VPN connection between the data center and the VPC.

For more information, see Connect a data center to a VPC.

2. Enable ClassicLink.

For more information, see Enable ClassicLink.

3. Establish a ClassicLink connection.

For more information, see Establish a ClassicLink connection.

4. Test  the connectivity.

To test  the connectivity between the data center and the classic network, run the  ping 
command in the data center to access an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance in the classic

3.Connect a data center to a3.Connect a data center to a
classic network by using IPsec-classic network by using IPsec-
VPNVPN
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network.
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This topic describes how to set  up two-factor authentication for Windows clients to access virtual
private clouds (VPCs).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

An Identity as a Service (IDaaS) instance is purchased and the user information of the IDaaS instance is
updated on Alibaba Cloud. For more information, see Organizations and Accounts.

Not e Not e IDaaS is a unified identity authentication service. IDaaS allows one account to access
all services. After you enable and select  an IDaaS instance, you must pass cert if icate key
authentication and two-factor authentication when you use OpenVPN to init iate SSL-VPN
connections. Then, you can access cloud resources in the cloud. This prevents unauthorized
access and reinforces security.

A VPC is created. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

ContextContext
In this example, a company has created a VPC in the China (Hangzhou) region and the CIDR block of the
VPC is 192.168.1.0/24. Due to business requirements, staff on business trips need to access resources
deployed in the VPC from Windows clients.

You can create a VPN gateway on Alibaba Cloud as shown in the preceding figure, configure an SSL-
VPN server, and then enable two-factor authentication. To access a VPC from a Windows client  over
SSL-VPN connections, you must pass both SSL authentication and two-factor authentication. This
improves the security and manageability of VPN connections.

ProcedureProcedure

4.Two-factor authentication4.Two-factor authentication
4.1. Set up two-factor authentication4.1. Set up two-factor authentication
for Windows clientsfor Windows clients
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Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
VPN Gateway is an Internet-based service that connects enterprise data centers, office networks, or
Internet-facing terminals to Alibaba Cloud VPCs over encrypted connections.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the VPN gateway was created after 00:00, March 5, 2020. Otherwise,
two-factor authentication is not supported.

1. 

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPC is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPN gateway and the VPC are deployed in the same region.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

4. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

5. On the buy page, set  the following parameters and click Buy NowBuy Now to complete the payment.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to create the VPN gateway. In this
example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

VPCVPC Select the VPC where you want to create the VPN gateway.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch
Specify whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a vSwitch of the VPC.
In this example, NoNo  is selected.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Select a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway.

Unit: Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic Default value: Pay-by-dat a-t ransf erPay-by-dat a-t ransf er.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN

You can enable or disable the IPsec-VPN feature. After you enable
this feature, you can establish connections between a data center
and a VPC or between two VPCs. In this example, DisableDisable is
selected.
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SSL-VPNSSL-VPN
You can enable or disable the SSL-VPN feature. After you enable
this feature, you can connect to VPCs from clients over SSL-VPN
connections. In this example, DisableDisable is selected.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions

Select the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the
VPN gateway supports. 55 is selected in this example.

Not e Not e This parameter is available only if you choose to
enable SSL-VPN.

Durat ionDurat ion
Select a subscription duration.

You can select only By Hour.

Parameter Description

Step 2: Create an SSL serverStep 2: Create an SSL server
SSL-VPN is based on the OpenVPN framework. You must use an SSL server to specify the CIDR blocks
that you want to connect to and the CIDR blocks that clients use, and enable two-factor
authentication.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > SSL ServersSSL Servers.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the SSL server.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

4. On the SSL ServersSSL Servers page, click Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server.

5. In the Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL server.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway that you created in Step 1.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block to be accessed by the client  over the SSL-VPN connection.
192.168.0.0/24192.168.0.0/24 is used in this example.

Client  SubnetClient  Subnet : Enter a CIDR block that the client  uses when the client  is connected to the SSL
server. 10.0.0.0/2410.0.0.0/24 is used in this example.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: Enable advanced configurations and set  the following parameters.

Prot ocolProt ocol: Select  the protocol for the SSL-VPN connection. Valid values: UDP and TCP. In this
example, the default  sett ing is used.

PortPort : Enter the port  number used in the SSL-VPN connection. In this example, the default
sett ing is used.

Encrypt ion Algorit hmEncrypt ion Algorit hm: The encryption algorithm used in the SSL-VPN connection. Supported
encryption algorithms include AES-128-CBC, AES-192-CBC, and AES-256-CBC. In this example,
the default  sett ing is used.

Enable CompressionEnable Compression: Specify whether to compress the transmitted data. In this example,
the default  sett ing is used.
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T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ionT wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion: Enable two-factor authentication and select  an IDaaS
instance.

Not e Not e If  this is your first  t ime using two-factor authentication, you must authorize
the VPN gateway to access the IDaaS instance before you create the SSL server.

Step 3 (optional): Configure Active Directory (AD) authentication forStep 3 (optional): Configure Active Directory (AD) authentication for
cloud servicescloud services
By default , you can use the username and password of IDaaS for two-factor authentication. You can
also use Act ive Directory (AD) authentication. After you complete the configuration, SSL-VPN supports
AD authentication. If  you only use the username and password of the IDaaS instance for authentication,
skip this step.

1. Log on to the IDaaS console.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the IDaaS instance you want to manage and click ManagementManagement  in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion >  > Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source and click
Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source.

4. On the Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source page, find LDAPLDAP and click Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP)Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP) dialog box, create an LDAP authentication source.

For more information, see LDAP as Authentication Source.

After you create an authentication source, you can view it .

6. On the Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source page, find the authentication source that you want to manage,

click  in the St at usSt at us column, and then click OKOK in the dialog box that appears.

7. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Set t ingsSet t ings >  > Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings.

8. On the Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings page, click the Cloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ionCloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ion tab.

9. Select  the AD authentication source that you have created, enable this feature, and then click
SaveSave.
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Step 4: Create and download an SSL client certificateStep 4: Create and download an SSL client certificate
Create and download an SSL client  cert if icate based on the configurations of the SSL server.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > SSL Client sSSL Client s.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the SSL client  is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

4. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, click Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e.

5. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate.

SSL ServerSSL Server: Select  the SSL server created in Step 2.

6. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, find the SSL client  cert if icate and click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

The SSL client  cert if icate is downloaded to your on-premises machine.

Step 5: Configure the Windows clientStep 5: Configure the Windows client
Perform the following steps to configure the Windows client.

1. Download and install OpenVPN.

Download OpenVPN.

2. Extract  the cert if icate from the package downloaded in Step 4 and copy the cert if icate to OpenVP
N\config.

In this example, the cert if icate is copied to C:\Program Files\OpenVPN\config. You must copy the
cert if icate to the directory where the OpenVPN client  is installed.

3. Start  the OpenVPN client  and enter the username and password for authentication.

Step 6: Test the connectivityStep 6: Test the connectivity
Perform the following steps to test  the connectivity between the Windows client  and VPC:

1. Open the CLI on the Windows client.

2. Run the  ping  command to  ping  the IP address of an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance
deployed in the VPC. This command is used to test  the connectivity between the Windows client
and the VPC.
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Not e Not e Make sure that the security group rules of the ECS instance allow remote access
from the Windows client. For more information, see Security groups for different use
casesConfiguration guide for ECS security groups.

The test  result  shows that the Windows client  can access the ECS instance.

This topic describes how to enable two-factor (username and password) authentication to
authenticate SSL-VPN requests from Linux clients to virtual private clouds (VPCs).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

An Identity as a Service (IDaaS) instance is purchased and the user information of the IDaaS instance is
updated on Alibaba Cloud. For more information, see Organizations and Accounts.

Not e Not e IDaaS is a unified identity authentication service. IDaaS allows one account to access
all services. After you enable and select  an IDaaS instance, you must pass cert if icate key
authentication and two-factor authentication when you use OpenVPN to init iate SSL-VPN
connections. Then, you can access cloud resources in the cloud. This prevents unauthorized
access and reinforces security.

A VPC is created. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

ScenarioScenario
In this example, a company has created a VPC in the China (Hangzhou) region and the CIDR block of the
VPC is 192.168.1.0/24. Due to business requirements, employees on business trips need to access
resources deployed in the VPC from Linux clients.

4.2. Enable two-factor authentication4.2. Enable two-factor authentication
for Linux clientsfor Linux clients
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You can create a VPN gateway on Alibaba Cloud as shown in the preceding figure, configure an SSL-
VPN server, and then enable two-factor authentication. To access resources in the VPC from Linux
clients over SSL-VPN connections, you must first  pass cert if icate key authentication and two-factor
authentication. This reinforces security and facilitates management of VPN connections.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
VPN Gateway is an Internet-based service that connects enterprise data centers, office networks, or
Internet-facing terminals to Alibaba Cloud VPCs over encrypted connections.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the VPN gateway was created after 00:00, March 5, 2020. Otherwise,
two-factor authentication is not supported.

1. 

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPC is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPN gateway and the VPC are deployed in the same region.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

4. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

5. On the buy page, set  the following parameters and click Buy NowBuy Now to complete the payment.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to create the VPN gateway. In this
example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

VPCVPC Select the VPC where you want to create the VPN gateway.
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Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch
Specify whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a vSwitch of the VPC.
In this example, NoNo  is selected.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Select a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway.

Unit: Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic Default value: Pay-by-dat a-t ransf erPay-by-dat a-t ransf er.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN

You can enable or disable the IPsec-VPN feature. After you enable
this feature, you can establish connections between a data center
and a VPC or between two VPCs. In this example, DisableDisable is
selected.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN
You can enable or disable the SSL-VPN feature. After you enable
this feature, you can connect to VPCs from clients over SSL-VPN
connections. In this example, DisableDisable is selected.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions

Select the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the
VPN gateway supports. 55 is selected in this example.

Not e Not e This parameter is available only if you choose to
enable SSL-VPN.

Durat ionDurat ion
Select a subscription duration.

You can select only By Hour.

Parameter Description

Step 2: Create an SSL serverStep 2: Create an SSL server
SSL-VPN is based on the OpenVPN framework. You must use an SSL server to specify the CIDR blocks
that you want to connect to and the CIDR blocks that clients use, and enable two-factor
authentication.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > SSL ServersSSL Servers.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the SSL server.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

4. On the SSL ServersSSL Servers page, click Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server.

5. In the Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL server.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway that you created in Step 1.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block to be accessed by the client  over the SSL-VPN connection.
192.168.0.0/24192.168.0.0/24 is used in this example.

Client  SubnetClient  Subnet : Enter a CIDR block that the client  uses when the client  is connected to the SSL
server. 10.0.0.0/2410.0.0.0/24 is used in this example.
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Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: Enable advanced configurations and set  the following parameters.

Prot ocolProt ocol: Select  the protocol for the SSL-VPN connection. Valid values: UDP and TCP. In this
example, the default  sett ing is used.

PortPort : Enter the port  number used in the SSL-VPN connection. In this example, the default
sett ing is used.

Encrypt ion Algorit hmEncrypt ion Algorit hm: The encryption algorithm used in the SSL-VPN connection. Supported
encryption algorithms include AES-128-CBC, AES-192-CBC, and AES-256-CBC. In this example,
the default  sett ing is used.

Enable CompressionEnable Compression: Specify whether to compress the transmitted data. In this example,
the default  sett ing is used.

T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ionT wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion: Enable two-factor authentication and select  an IDaaS
instance.

Not e Not e If  this is your first  t ime using two-factor authentication, you must authorize
the VPN gateway to access the IDaaS instance before you create the SSL server.

Step 3 (optional): Configure Active Directory (AD) authentication forStep 3 (optional): Configure Active Directory (AD) authentication for
cloud servicescloud services
By default , you can use the username and password of IDaaS for two-factor authentication. You can
also use Act ive Directory (AD) authentication. After you complete the configuration, SSL-VPN supports
AD authentication. If  you only use the username and password of the IDaaS instance for authentication,
skip this step.

1. Log on to the IDaaS console.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the IDaaS instance you want to manage and click ManagementManagement  in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion >  > Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source and click
Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source.

4. On the Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source page, find LDAPLDAP and click Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP)Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP) dialog box, create an LDAP authentication source.

For more information, see LDAP as Authentication Source.

After you create an authentication source, you can view it .

6. On the Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source page, find the authentication source that you want to manage,

click  in the St at usSt at us column, and then click OKOK in the dialog box that appears.
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7. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Set t ingsSet t ings >  > Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings.

8. On the Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings page, click the Cloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ionCloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ion tab.

9. Select  the AD authentication source that you have created, enable this feature, and then click
SaveSave.

Step 4: Create and download an SSL client certificateStep 4: Create and download an SSL client certificate
Create and download an SSL client  cert if icate based on the configurations of the SSL server.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > SSL Client sSSL Client s.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the SSL client  is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

4. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, click Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e.

5. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate.

SSL ServerSSL Server: Select  the SSL server created in Step 2.

6. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, find the SSL client  cert if icate and click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

The SSL client  cert if icate is downloaded to your on-premises machine.

Step 5: Configure the clientStep 5: Configure the client
Perform the following steps to configure the Linux client:

1. Run the following command on the Linux client  to install OpenVPN:

yum install -y openvpn

2. Extract  and copy the cert if icate downloaded in Step 4 to the /etc/openvpn/conf/ directory.

i. Run the following command to copy the file to the configuration directory:

cp cert_location /usr/local/etc/openvpn/conf/

ii. Run the following command to extract  the cert if icate:

unzip /usr/local/etc/openvpn/conf/certs6.zip

3. Run the following command to start  OpenVPN, and enter the username and password for
authentication:

openvpn --config /etc/openvpn/conf/config.ovpn --daemon
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Step 6: Test the connectivityStep 6: Test the connectivity
Perform the following steps to test  the connectivity between the Linux client  and the VPC:

1. Log on to the Linux client.

2. Run the  ping  command to ping the IP address of an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance in
the VPC to test  the connectivity.

Not e Not e Make sure that the security group rules of the ECS instance allow remote access
from Linux clients. For more information, see Configure security groups in different scenarios.

The test  result  shows that the Linux client  can access the ECS instance.

This topic describes how to enable two-factor authentication to authenticate access from macOS
clients to virtual private clouds (VPCs).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

An Identity as a Service (IDaaS) instance is purchased and the user information of the IDaaS instance is
updated on Alibaba Cloud. For more information, see Organizations and Accounts.

Not e Not e IDaaS is a unified identity authentication service. IDaaS allows one account to access
all services. After you enable and select  an IDaaS instance, you must pass cert if icate key
authentication and two-factor authentication when you use OpenVPN to init iate SSL-VPN
connections. Then, you can access cloud resources in the cloud. This prevents unauthorized
access and reinforces security.

A VPC is created. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

Homebrew is installed. If  Homebrew is not installed, install Homebrew first .

ScenarioScenario

4.3. Enable two-factor authentication4.3. Enable two-factor authentication
for macOS clientsfor macOS clients
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In this example, a company has created a VPC in the China (Hangzhou) region and the CIDR block of the
VPC is 192.168.1.0/24. Due to business requirements, employees on business trips need to access
resources deployed in the VPC from macOS clients.

You can create a VPN gateway on Alibaba Cloud as shown in the preceding figure, configure an SSL-
VPN server, and then enable two-factor authentication. To access resources in the VPC from macOS
clients over SSL-VPN connections, you must first  pass cert if icate key authentication and two-factor
authentication. This reinforces security and facilitates management of VPN connections.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
VPN Gateway is an Internet-based service that connects enterprise data centers, office networks, or
Internet-facing terminals to Alibaba Cloud VPCs over encrypted connections.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the VPN gateway was created after 00:00, March 5, 2020. Otherwise,
two-factor authentication is not supported.

1. 

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPC is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPN gateway and the VPC are deployed in the same region.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

4. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

5. On the buy page, set  the following parameters and click Buy NowBuy Now to complete the payment.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the VPN gateway.
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RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to create the VPN gateway. In this
example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

VPCVPC Select the VPC where you want to create the VPN gateway.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch
Specify whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a vSwitch of the VPC.
In this example, NoNo  is selected.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Select a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway.

Unit: Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic Default value: Pay-by-dat a-t ransf erPay-by-dat a-t ransf er.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN

You can enable or disable the IPsec-VPN feature. After you enable
this feature, you can establish connections between a data center
and a VPC or between two VPCs. In this example, DisableDisable is
selected.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN
You can enable or disable the SSL-VPN feature. After you enable
this feature, you can connect to VPCs from clients over SSL-VPN
connections. In this example, DisableDisable is selected.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions

Select the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the
VPN gateway supports. 55 is selected in this example.

Not e Not e This parameter is available only if you choose to
enable SSL-VPN.

Durat ionDurat ion
Select a subscription duration.

You can select only By Hour.

Parameter Description

Step 2: Create an SSL serverStep 2: Create an SSL server
SSL-VPN is based on the OpenVPN framework. You must use an SSL server to specify the CIDR blocks
that you want to connect to and the CIDR blocks that clients use, and enable two-factor
authentication.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > SSL ServersSSL Servers.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the SSL server.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

4. On the SSL ServersSSL Servers page, click Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server.

5. In the Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL server.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway that you created in Step 1.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block to be accessed by the client  over the SSL-VPN connection.
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192.168.0.0/24192.168.0.0/24 is used in this example.

Client  SubnetClient  Subnet : Enter a CIDR block that the client  uses when the client  is connected to the SSL
server. 10.0.0.0/2410.0.0.0/24 is used in this example.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: Enable advanced configurations and set  the following parameters.

Prot ocolProt ocol: Select  the protocol for the SSL-VPN connection. Valid values: UDP and TCP. In this
example, the default  sett ing is used.

PortPort : Enter the port  number used in the SSL-VPN connection. In this example, the default
sett ing is used.

Encrypt ion Algorit hmEncrypt ion Algorit hm: The encryption algorithm used in the SSL-VPN connection. Supported
encryption algorithms include AES-128-CBC, AES-192-CBC, and AES-256-CBC. In this example,
the default  sett ing is used.

Enable CompressionEnable Compression: Specify whether to compress the transmitted data. In this example,
the default  sett ing is used.

T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ionT wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion: Enable two-factor authentication and select  an IDaaS
instance.

Not e Not e If  this is your first  t ime using two-factor authentication, you must authorize
the VPN gateway to access the IDaaS instance before you create the SSL server.

Step 3 (optional): Configure Active Directory (AD) authentication forStep 3 (optional): Configure Active Directory (AD) authentication for
cloud servicescloud services
By default , you can use the username and password of IDaaS for two-factor authentication. You can
also use Act ive Directory (AD) authentication. After you complete the configuration, SSL-VPN supports
AD authentication. If  you only use the username and password of the IDaaS instance for authentication,
skip this step.

1. Log on to the IDaaS console.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the IDaaS instance you want to manage and click ManagementManagement  in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion >  > Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source and click
Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source.

4. On the Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source page, find LDAPLDAP and click Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP)Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP) dialog box, create an LDAP authentication source.

For more information, see LDAP as Authentication Source.

After you create an authentication source, you can view it .
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6. On the Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source page, find the authentication source that you want to manage,

click  in the St at usSt at us column, and then click OKOK in the dialog box that appears.

7. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Set t ingsSet t ings >  > Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings.

8. On the Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings page, click the Cloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ionCloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ion tab.

9. Select  the AD authentication source that you have created, enable this feature, and then click
SaveSave.

Step 4: Create and download an SSL client certificateStep 4: Create and download an SSL client certificate
Create and download an SSL client  cert if icate based on the configurations of the SSL server.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > SSL Client sSSL Client s.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the SSL client  is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

4. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, click Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e.

5. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate.

SSL ServerSSL Server: Select  the SSL server created in Step 2.

6. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, find the SSL client  cert if icate and click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

The SSL client  cert if icate is downloaded to your on-premises machine.

Step 5: Configure the clientStep 5: Configure the client
Perform the following steps to configure the macOS client:

1. Run the following command on the macOS client  to install OpenVPN:

brew install openvpn

Not e Not e We recommend that you install Homebrew.

2. Run the following command to delete the default  configuration file:

rm /usr/local/etc/openvpn/*

3. Run the following command to copy the file to the configuration directory:

cp cert_location /usr/local/etc/openvpn/
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In the preceding command, replace  cert_location  with the directory of the cert if icate
downloaded in Step 4. For example: /Users/example/Downloads/certs.zip.

4. Run the following commands to extract  the cert if icate downloaded in Step 4:

cd  /usr/local/etc/openvpn
unzip /usr/local/etc/openvpn/certs.zip

5. Run the following command to establish a connection and enter the username and password for
authentication.

sudo /usr/local/opt/openvpn/sbin/openvpn --config /usr/local/etc/openvpn/config.ovpn

Step 6: Test the connectivityStep 6: Test the connectivity
Perform the following steps to test  the connectivity between the macOS client  and the VPC:

1. Open the CLI of the macOS client.

2. Run the  ping  command to ping the IP address of an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance in
the VPC to test  the connectivity.

Not e Not e Make sure that the security group rules of the ECS instance allow remote access
from macOS clients. For more information, see Configure security groups in different scenarios.

This topic describes how to establish an SSL-VPN connection by using the Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol (LDAP) authentication feature of Identity as a Service (IDaaS).

ContextContext
A company has created a virtual private cloud (VPC) in the US (Silicon Valley) region. The CIDR block of
the VPC is 192.168.0.0/16. Due to business requirements, staff on business trips need to access
resources deployed in the VPC from remote clients.

4.4. Establish an SSL-VPN connection4.4. Establish an SSL-VPN connection
by using LDAP authenticationby using LDAP authentication
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The company has built  an Act ive Directory (AD) system. For security purposes, the company requires
that staff must pass identity authentication provided by the AD system before the staff can access
resources deployed in the VPC.

You can create a VPN gateway in the cloud, configure the SSL server, enable two-factor
authentication, and specify an IDaaS instance to perform LDAP authentication. Before an employee can
log on to the OpenVPN client  and establish an SSL-VPN connection, the employee must pass the LDAP
authentication provided by the IDaaS system. The LDAP authentication sends the username and
password provided by the employee to the AD system, and returns a result . Only after the employee
passes the authentication, the VPN gateway establishes an SSL-VPN connection. Then, the employee
can use the SSL-VPN connection to access resources deployed on the VPC.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

A Standard Edit ion IDaaS instance is purchased.

In this example, a Standard Edit ion IDaaS instance is purchased in the Singapore (Singapore) region.

A VPC is created. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

In this example, a VPC is created in the US (Silicon Valley) region and the CIDR block of the VPC is
192.168.0.0/16. The CIDR block of the Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance is 192.168.0.0/24.

The public IP address and service port  of the server (LDAP server) where the AD system is deployed
are obtained.

In this example, the AD system is deployed on a server that runs Windows Server 2019. The public IP
address of the server is 47.XX.XX.8 and the service port  is 389.

The Base DN of the LDAP server is obtained.

In this example, the Base DN of the LDAP server is dc=zxtest,dc=com.

The DN, username, and password of the administrator of the LDAP server are obtained.

In this example, the administrator username is Administrator and the password is 1****2. The
administrator DN is cn=Administrator,cn=Users,dc=zxtest,dc=com, as shown in the following figure.

ProcedureProcedure
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Step 1: Enable LDAP authenticationStep 1: Enable LDAP authentication
Before you can establish an SSL-VPN connection, you must enable LDAP authentication in the IDaaS
instance and synchronize Alibaba Cloud account data for further authentication.

1. Add the LDAP authentication source.

i. Log on to the IDaaS console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the IDaaS instance and click its ID.

iii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Aut hent icat ion SourcesAut hent icat ion Sources.

iv. In the upper-right corner of the Aut hent icat ion SourcesAut hent icat ion Sources page, click Add Aut hent icat ionAdd Aut hent icat ion
SourceSource.

v. On the Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source page, find  and click Add Aut hent icat ion SourceAdd Aut hent icat ion Source in

the Act ionsAct ions column.

vi. In the Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP)Add Aut hent icat ion Source (LDAP) panel, set  the following parameters and click
SubmitSubmit .

IDID: This value is automatically generated by the system.

NameName: Enter a custom name.

LDAP URLLDAP URL: Enter the URL of the LDAP server. The LDAP server refers to the server where the
AD system is deployed. Enter the address in the following format: ldap://127.0.0.1:389/. In
this example, ldap://47.XX.XX.8:389/ is used.

If  the server uses an IPv6 address, set  the value in the following format: ldap://[0000:0000:
0000:0000:0000:0000:0001]:389/.

Not e Not e IDaaS can be accessed only over the Internet. The LDAP server must provide
a public IP address and open port  389. You can configure the security group of the LDAP
server to allow only the public IP address of IDaaS to access the LDAP server. For more
information about the public IP address of IDaaS, submit  a t icket  to consult  the Alibaba
Cloud IDaaS team.

LDAP BaseLDAP Base: Enter the Base DN of the LDAP server. dc=zxtest,dc=com is used in this
example.

LDAP AccountLDAP Account : Enter the administrator account DN of the LDAP server. cn=Administrator,cn
=Users,dc=zxtest,dc=com is used in this example.

LDAP account  passwordLDAP account  password: Enter the password of the administrator of the LDAP server.

Filt er Condit ionFilt er Condit ion: Enter the filter condit ion used to query account names. (sAMAccountNam
e=$username$) is used in this example.

For more information about filter condit ions, see LDAP Filters. $username$ specifies the
IDaaS username and is a fixed value.

For more information, see LDAP as Authentication Source.
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vii. On the Aut hent icat ion SourceAut hent icat ion Source page, find the authentication source, click  in the

St at usSt at us column, and then click OKOK in the dialog box that appears to enable the authentication
source.

2. Synchronize the LDAP account configurations by import ing the account data of the LDAP server to
the IDaaS system.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, click Organizat ions and GroupsOrganizat ions and Groups.

ii. In the upper-right corner of the Organizat ions and GroupsOrganizat ions and Groups page, click Conf igure LDAPConf igure LDAP. In
the Conf igure LDAPConf igure LDAP panel, click Creat eCreat e.

iii. On the Server Connect ionServer Connect ion tab of the Conf igure LDAPConf igure LDAP panel, set  the following parameters
and click SaveSave.

AD/LDAP NameAD/LDAP Name: Enter a custom name.

Server AddressServer Address: Enter the public IP address of the LDAP server. In this example, 47.XX.XX.8
is used.

Port  NumberPort  Number: Enter the number of the port  used by the LDAP server to provide services. 38
9 is used in this example.

Base DNBase DN: Enter the Base DN of the account with which you want to synchronize. dc=zxtest,
dc=com is used in this example.

Not e Not e After you specify the Base DN, you cannot change it . If  the Base DNBase DN is
changed when IDaaS synchronizes data with LDAP or AD, the synchronization will fail
because the organization directories of IDaaS and LDAP or AD do not match. If  you want
to synchronize data of different directories, we recommend that you add mult iple LDAP
configurations.

Administ rat or DNAdminist rat or DN: Enter the administrator DN. cn=Administrator,cn=Users,dc=zxtest,dc=co
m is used in this example.

PasswordPassword: Enter the password of the administrator.

Select  T ypeSelect  T ype: Select  the type of your LDAP server. Windows ADWindows AD is selected in this example.

Owned OU nodeOwned OU node: Select  the IDaaS organization node to which account data is imported. If
you ignore this parameter, data is imported to the root organization unit  (OU). The default
value is used in this example.

From LDAP t o IDaaSFrom LDAP t o IDaaS: If  you select  Enable, you can manually synchronize data from the
LDAP server to the IDaaS system. EnableEnable is selected in this example.

Provision f rom IDaaS t o LDAPProvision f rom IDaaS t o LDAP: If  you select  Enable, data from the IDaaS system can be
automatically synchronized to the LDAP server. EnableEnable is selected in this example.

After you set  the preceding parameters, you can click Connect ionConnect ion to test  the connectivity. If
the test  fails, check the network connectivity and whether the parameters are correctly set.
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iv. On the Field Mat ching RulesField Mat ching Rules tab of the Conf igure LDAPConf igure LDAP panel, set  the following
parameters and click SaveSave.

Field matching rules are used to match the fields of the IDaaS system with the attributes of
the LDAP server. For example, the cn field of the LDAP server corresponds to the username of
the IDaaS system.

UsernameUsername: cn is used in this example.

Not e Not e If  the value of the cn field is set  in Chinese in the AD system, the field cannot
be matched with the IDaaS system. We recommend that you use the sAMAccountName
field.

Ext ernal IDExt ernal ID: If  the type of the LDAP server is Windows AD, enter objectGUID. If  the type of
the LDAP server is OpenLdap, enter uid. objectGUID is used in this example.

Password At t ribut ePassword At t ribut e: If  the type of the LDAP server is Windows AD, enter unicodePwd. If
the type of the LDAP server is OpenLdap, enter userPassword. unicodePwd is used in this
example.

User Unique Ident if ierUser Unique Ident if ier: If  the type of the LDAP server is Windows AD, enter
Dist inguishedName. If  the type of the LDAP server is OpenLdap, enter EntryDN.
Dist inguishedName is used in this example.

EmailEmail: mail is used in this example.

For more information, see LDAP Provision Configuration.

v. On the OUs and GroupsOUs and Groups page, choose ImportImport  >  > LDAPLDAP >  > OUOU.

vi. In the LDAP listLDAP list  panel, f ind the LDAP and click ImportImport . In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.
In the OU T emporary Dat aOU T emporary Dat a panel, confirm the organization information and click Conf irmConf irm
ImportImport .

vii. In the OUsOUs sect ion of the current page, select  the OU. In the OU details sect ion, choose ImportImport
> > LDAPLDAP >  > AccountAccount .

viii. In the LDAP ListLDAP List  panel, f ind the LDAP and click ImportImport . In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.
In the Account  T emporary Dat a LDAP ListAccount  T emporary Dat a LDAP List  panel, confirm the account information and click
Conf irm ImportConf irm Import  to synchronize the account information from the LDAP server to the IDaaS
system.

3. Enable LDAP authentication for cloud services.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Set t ingsSet t ings >  > Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings.

ii. On the Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings page, click the Cloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ionCloud Product  AD Aut hent icat ion tab.

iii. Select  the LDAP authentication source that you created, enable this feature, and then click
SaveSave.

Step 2: Deploy SSL-VPNStep 2: Deploy SSL-VPN
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After you enable LDAP authentication, you can deploy SSL-VPN, enable two-factor authentication for
SSL-VPN, and associate the IDaaS instance. Then, you can establish an SSL-VPN connection after you
pass the LDAP authentication.

1. Create a VPN gateway.

i. Log on to the VPN Gateways console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

iii. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

iv. On the buy page, set  the following parameters and click Buy NowBuy Now to complete the payment:

NameName: Enter a name for the VPN Gateway instance.

RegionRegion: Select  the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway. US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley)
is selected in this example.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPN gateway and VPC are deployed in the same region.

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC to be associated with the VPN gateway.

Specif y vSwit chSpecif y vSwit ch: Specify whether to create the VPN gateway in a vSwitch of the VPC. NoNo
is selected in this example.

If  you select  YesYes, you must also specify a vSwit chvSwit ch.

Peak Bandwidt hPeak Bandwidt h: Specify the maximum bandwidth for the VPN gateway. The bandwidth is
used for data transfer over the Internet. 10 Mbit /s10 Mbit /s is selected in this example.

T raf f icT raf f ic: Pay-by-data-transfer is selected by default . For more information, see Pay-as-you-
go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: You can enable or disable the IPsec-VPN feature. After you enable this feature,
you can establish connections between a data center and a VPC or between two VPCs.
DisableDisable is selected in this example.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: You can enable or disable the SSL-VPN feature. After you enable this feature, you
can connect to the VPC from a client  regardless of the location. EnableEnable is selected in this
example.

SSL connect ionsSSL connect ions: Select  the maximum number of concurrent SSL-VPN connections. 55 is
selected in this example.

Not e Not e You can set  this parameter only when the SSL-VPN feature is enabled.

Durat ionDurat ion: By default , VPN gateways are billed on an hourly basis.

2. Create an SSL server.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > SSL ServersSSL Servers.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the SSL server.

US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley) is selected in this example.

iii. On the SSL ServersSSL Servers page, click Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server.

iv. In the Creat e SSL ServerCreat e SSL Server panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.
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NameName: Enter a name for the SSL server.

The name must be 2 to 128 characters in length and can contain digits, underscores (_), and
hyphens (-). It  must start  with a letter.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway you created.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block to be accessed by the client  over the SSL-VPN
connection. 192.168.0.0/24192.168.0.0/24 is used in this example.

Client  SubnetClient  Subnet : Enter a CIDR block that the client  uses when the client  is connected to the
SSL server. 10.0.0.0/2410.0.0.0/24 is used in this example.
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Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: Enable advanced configurations and set  the following
parameters.

Prot ocolProt ocol: Select  the protocol for the SSL-VPN connection. Valid values: UDP and TCP.
The default  value UDPUDP is used in this example.

PortPort : Enter the port  number used in the SSL-VPN connection. The default  value 11941194 is
used in this example.

Encrypt ion Algorit hmEncrypt ion Algorit hm: The encryption algorithm used in the SSL-VPN connection.
Supported encryption algorithms include AES-128-CBC, AES-192-CBC, and AES-256-CBC.
The default  algorithm AES-128-CBCAES-128-CBC is used in this example.

Enable CompressionEnable Compression: Specify whether to compress the transmitted data. The default
sett ings NoNo is selected in this example.

T wo-f act or Aut hent icat ionT wo-f act or Aut hent icat ion: Enable two-factor authentication and select  an IDaaS
instance.

IDaaS Inst ance RegionIDaaS Inst ance Region: Select  the region where the IDaaS instance is deployed.
Singapore (Singapore)Singapore (Singapore) is selected in this example.

IDaaS Inst anceIDaaS Inst ance: Select  the IDaaS instance.

Not e Not e If  this is your first  t ime using two-factor authentication, you must
authorize the VPN gateway to access the IDaaS instance before you create the SSL
server.

3. Create and download an SSL client  cert if icate.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > SSL Client sSSL Client s.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the SSL client  is deployed.

US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley) is selected in this example.

iii. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, click Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e.

iv. In the Creat e Client  Cert if icat eCreat e Client  Cert if icat e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the SSL client  cert if icate.

The name must be 2 to 128 characters in length and can contain digits, underscores (_), and
hyphens (-). It  must start  with a letter.

SSL ServerSSL Server: Select  the SSL server that you created.

v. On the SSL Client sSSL Client s page, find the SSL client  cert if icate and click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

The SSL client  cert if icate is downloaded to your on-premises device.

Step 3: Configure the clientStep 3: Configure the client
If  you use a Windows client, perform the following steps:

i. Decompress the downloaded SSL client  cert if icate package and copy the SSL client  cert if icate to
the OpenVPN\confi directory. In this example, the cert if icate is copied to the C:\Program Files\O
penVPN\config directory. You must copy the cert if icate to the directory where OpenVPN is
installed.

ii. Start  the OpenVPN client  and enter the username and password for authentication.
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If  you use a Linux client, perform the following steps:

i. Run the following command to install OpenVPN:

yum install -y openvpn

ii. Extract  and copy the downloaded SSL client  cert if icate to the /etc/openvpn/conf/ directory.

iii. Run the following command to start  the OpenVPN client  and enter the username and password
for authentication.

openvpn --config /etc/openvpn/conf/config.ovpn --daemon

If  you use a Mac client, perform the following steps:

i. Run the following command to install OpenVPN:

brew install openvpn

Not e Not e If  Homebrew is not installed, install Homebrew first .

ii. Run the following command to delete the default  configuration file:

rm /usr/local/etc/openvpn/*

iii. Run the following command to copy the file to the configuration directory:

cp cert_location /usr/local/etc/openvpn/

In the preceding command, replace  cert_location  with the directory where the SSL client
cert if icate is downloaded. For example, /Users/example/Downloads/certs.zip.

iv. Run the following command to extract  the downloaded cert if icate and copy it  to the directory
where the OpenVPN client  is installed:

cd  /usr/local/etc/openvpn
unzip /usr/local/etc/openvpn/certs.zip
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v. Run the following command to establish a connection and enter the username and password for
authentication.

sudo /usr/local/opt/openvpn/sbin/openvpn --config /usr/local/etc/openvpn/config.ovpn

Step 4: Test the connectivityStep 4: Test the connectivity
After you complete the preceding steps, you can run the  ping  command to test  the connectivity
between the client  and VPC. A Windows client  is used in the following example to describe how to test
the connectivity between the client  and the VPC.

1. Open the command prompt in the Windows client.

2. Run the  ping  command to  ping  the IP address of the ECS instance deployed in the VPC. This
command tests the connectivity between the Windows client  and VPC.

Not e Not e Make sure that the security group rules of the ECS instance allow remote access
from the Windows client. For more information, see Security groups for different use
casesConfiguration guide for ECS security groups.

The test  result  shows that the Windows client  can access the ECS instance.
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This topic describes how to create act ive/standby IPsec-VPN connections for high availability. If  your
gateway device is assigned two public IP addresses, you can use them to create two IPsec-VPN
connections to a VPN gateway.

OverviewOverview
A gateway device is provided with two connections to the Internet. Each connection is established
from a separate public IP address. The public IP addresses are used to establish IPsec-VPN connections
to the VPN gateway. Health checks are enabled for these connections. Two routes are created and
assigned different weights so that they serve as act ive/standby routes. The IPsec-VPN connection with
which the act ive route is associated serves as the act ive IPsec-VPN connection. The IPsec-VPN
connection with which the standby route is associated serves as the standby IPsec-VPN connection.

If  the IPsec-VPN connection that uses IP address 1 to connect the VPN gateway to the gateway
device is act ive, traffic between the virtual private cloud (VPC) and the on-premises network is
transmitted only through the act ive IPsec-VPN connection.

If  the IPsec-VPN connection that uses IP address 1 to connect the VPN gateway to the gateway
device is down, traffic between the VPC and the on-premises network is transmitted through the
standby IPsec-VPN connection.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

5.High availability architecture5.High availability architecture
using IPsec-VPN connectionsusing IPsec-VPN connections
5.1. Create two IPsec-VPN5.1. Create two IPsec-VPN
connections for high availabilityconnections for high availability
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The gateway device in the on-premises network is checked. VPN Gateway supports the standard
IKEv1 and IKEv2 protocols. Any gateway device that supports these two protocols can connect to
Alibaba Cloud VPN gateways, such as gateway devices that are manufactured by H3C, Hillstone,
Sangfor, Cisco ASA, Juniper, SonicWall, Nokia, IBM, and Ixia.

Make sure that a stat ic public IP address for the gateway device is assigned in the on-premises
network.

The CIDR block of the on-premises network must not overlap with that of the VPC.

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
Take the following steps to create a VPN gateway:

1. Log on to the VPN gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

3. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

4. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and complete the payment.

NameName: Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

RegionRegion: Select  the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPC network and the VPN gateway associated with the VPC
network are deployed in the same region.

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC network to be associated with the VPN gateway.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h: Specify the maximum bandwidth of the VPN gateway. The bandwidth is provided
for data transfer over the Internet.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: Specify whether to enable IPsec-VPN for the VPN gateway.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: Specify whether to enable SSL-VPN. SSL-VPN allows you to connect a client  to a VPC
network from any places.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions: Specify the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the VPN
gateway supports.

Not e Not e This parameter is available only after SSL-VPN is enabled.

Billing CycleBilling Cycle: Specify the subscript ion duration.

5. Go to the VPN Gateways page to view the newly created VPN gateway.

The newly created VPN gateway is in the Preparing state. Its status changes to Normal after about
two minutes. The Normal state indicates that the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready for use.

Not e Not e It  takes about one to five minutes to create a VPN gateway.

Step 2: Create two customer gatewaysStep 2: Create two customer gateways
Perform the following operations to create two customer gateways and register the public IP
addresses of the gateway device to the customer gateways:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > Cust omer Gat ewaysCust omer Gat eways.

2. Select  the region where you want to deploy the customer gateways.
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3. On the Cust omer Gat ewaysCust omer Gat eways page, click Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway.

4. Set  the following parameters to create two customer gateways:

NameName: Enter a name for the first  customer gateway.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter one of the public IP addresses of the gateway device that you want to
connect to the VPC.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the first  customer gateway.

5. On the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway page, click + Add+ Add to create the other customer gateway.

Step 3: Create two IPsec-VPN connectionsStep 3: Create two IPsec-VPN connections
Perform the following operations to create two IPsec-VPN connections between the customer
gateways and the VPN gateway, and enable health checks:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions.

2. Select  the region where you want to create the IPsec-VPN connections.

3. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, click Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion.

4. Set  the following parameters and click OKOK:
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NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  a VPN gateway from the drop-down list .

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway to be connected through the IPsec-VPN
connection.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the VPC where the VPN gateway is deployed.

Remot e Net workRemot e Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the on-premises network.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Specify whether to immediately start  negotiat ions.

Yes: immediately negotiates after the configuration is completed.

No: negotiates when traffic is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter the pre-shared key. The pre-shared key must be the same as the one
specified on the gateway device.

Healt h CheckHealt h Check: Enable health checks, and specify the dest ination IP address, source IP address,
retry interval, and number of retries.

Use the default  sett ings for other parameters.

5. Repeat the preceding operations to create the other IPsec-VPN connection.

Step 4: Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to theStep 4: Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the
gateway devicegateway device
Perform the following operations to load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the
gateway device:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions.

2. Select  the region where you want to establish the IPsec-VPN connection.

3. Find the IPsec-VPN connections that you created, and click Download Conf igurat ionDownload Conf igurat ion in the
Actions column.

4. Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the gateway device. For more
information about how to load the configuration of an IPsec-VPN connection to a gateway device,
see Configure local gateways.

The values of RemoteSubnet and LocalSubnet in the downloaded configurations and the values
specified when you create the IPsec-VPN connections are swapped between each other. For a VPN
gateway, RemoteSubnet refers to the CIDR block of the on-premises network, whereas
LocalSubnet refers to the CIDR block of the VPC. For a gateway device, LocalSubnet refers to the
CIDR block of the on-premises network, whereas RemoteSubnet refers to the CIDR block of the VPC.
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Step 5: Configure two routes on the VPN gatewayStep 5: Configure two routes on the VPN gateway
Perform the following operations to configure two routes on the VPN gateway:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

2. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, select  the region where the VPN gateway is created.

3. Find the VPN gateway that you want to manage and click its ID in the Inst ance ID/NameInst ance ID/Name column.

4. On the Dest inat ion-based rout ingDest inat ion-based rout ing tab, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.

5. Set  the following parameters and click OKOK to configure the routes:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block of the on-premises network.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  one of the IPsec-VPN connections.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise this route to the route table of the
VPC.

WeightWeight : Select  a weight.

Not ice Not ice You must specify different weights to the routes so that they can serve as
active/standby routes. You cannot set  the weights of both routes to 100 or 0.

The following table describes the routes in this example.

Destination CIDR block Next hop Advertise to VPC Weight

Private CIDR block of
the gateway device

IPsec-VPN connection
1

Yes 100
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Private CIDR block of
the gateway device

IPsec-VPN connection
2

Yes 0

Destination CIDR block Next hop Advertise to VPC Weight

This topic describes how to configure act ive/standby IPsec-VPN connections for high availability. You
can connect a VPN gateway to two customer gateways that are created for two customer-premises
equipment (CPE) in the on-premises network.

OverviewOverview
You can create a VPN gateway for a virtual private cloud (VPC) and create two customer gateways for
the gateway devices in the on-premises network.

Then, create two IPsec-VPN connections to connect the two customer gateways to the same VPN
gateway. You can enable health checks for the IPsec-VPN connections to ensure that the negotiat ions
are successful. If  the health check result  shows that one of the two customer gateways is
malfunctioning, traffic is automatically routed to the other customer gateway.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

The gateway devices in the on-premises network are checked. VPN Gateway supports the standard
IKEv1 and IKEv2 protocols. Any gateway device that supports these two protocols can connect to
Alibaba Cloud VPN gateways, such as gateway devices that are manufactured by H3C, Hillstone,
Sangfor, Cisco ASA, Juniper, SonicWall, Nokia, IBM, and Ixia.

Make sure that a stat ic public IP address is assigned to each gateway device in the on-premises
network.

5.2. Use two customer gateways for5.2. Use two customer gateways for
high availabilityhigh availability
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The CIDR block of the on-premises network must not overlap with that of the VPC.

Step 1: Create a VPN gatewayStep 1: Create a VPN gateway
Take the following steps to create a VPN gateway:

1. Log on to the VPN gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

3. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, click Creat e VPN Gat ewayCreat e VPN Gat eway.

4. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and complete the payment.

NameName: Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

RegionRegion: Select  the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VPC network and the VPN gateway associated with the VPC
network are deployed in the same region.

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC network to be associated with the VPN gateway.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h: Specify the maximum bandwidth of the VPN gateway. The bandwidth is provided
for data transfer over the Internet.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: Specify whether to enable IPsec-VPN for the VPN gateway.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: Specify whether to enable SSL-VPN. SSL-VPN allows you to connect a client  to a VPC
network from any places.

SSL Connect ionsSSL Connect ions: Specify the maximum number of concurrent SSL connections that the VPN
gateway supports.

Not e Not e This parameter is available only after SSL-VPN is enabled.

Billing CycleBilling Cycle: Specify the subscript ion duration.

5. Go to the VPN Gateways page to view the newly created VPN gateway.

The newly created VPN gateway is in the Preparing state. Its status changes to Normal after about
two minutes. The Normal state indicates that the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready for use.

Not e Not e It  takes about one to five minutes to create a VPN gateway.

Step 2: Create two customer gatewaysStep 2: Create two customer gateways
Perform the following operations to create two customer gateways and register the public IP
addresses of the gateway devices in the on-premises network to the customer gateways.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click VPNVPN >  > Cust omer Gat ewaysCust omer Gat eways.

2. Select  the region where the customer gateways are deployed.

3. On the Cust omer Gat ewaysCust omer Gat eways page, click Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway.

4. On the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

NameName: Enter a name for the first  customer gateway.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter one of the public IP addresses of the gateway devices that you want to
connect to the VPC.
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Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the first  customer gateway.

+ Add+ Add: Add another customer gateway.

Step 3: Create two IPsec-VPN connectionsStep 3: Create two IPsec-VPN connections
Perform the following operations to create two IPsec-VPN connections between the customer
gateways and the VPN gateway, and enable the health check feature:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions.

2. Select  the region where you want to create the IPsec-VPN connection.

3. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, click Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion.

4. Set  the following parameters and then click OKOK:

NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  a VPN gateway from the drop-down list .

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway to be connected through the IPsec-VPN
connection.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the VPC where the VPN gateway is deployed.

Remot e Net workRemot e Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the on-premises network.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Specify whether to immediately start  negotiat ions.

Yes: immediately negotiates after the configuration is completed.

No: negotiates when traffic is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter the pre-shared key. The pre-shared key must be the same as the one
specified on the gateway device.

Healt h CheckHealt h Check: Enable health checks, and specify the dest ination IP address, source IP address,
retry interval, and number of retries.

Use the default  sett ings for other parameters.

5. Repeat the preceding operations to create the other IPsec-VPN connection.

Step 4: Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to theStep 4: Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the
gateway devicesgateway devices
Perform the following operations to load the configurations of the two IPsec-VPN connections to the
gateway devices:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions.

2. Select  the region where the IPsec-VPN connections are created.

3. Find the IPsec-VPN connections that you have created and click Download Conf igurat ionDownload Conf igurat ion in the
Actions column.

4. Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the gateway device. For more
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information about how to load the configuration of an IPsec-VPN connection to a gateway device,
see Configure local gateways.

The RemotSubnet and LocalSubnet values in the configurations that you have downloaded are
opposite to the RemotSubnet and LocalSubnet values that you have specified when you create
the IPsec-VPN connections. For a VPN gateway, RemotSubnet refers to the CIDR block of the on-
premises network and LocalSubnet refers to the CIDR block of the VPC. For a gateway device,
LocalSubnet refers to the CIDR block of the on-premises network and RemotSubnet refers to the
CIDR block of the VPC.

Step 5: Configure two routes on the VPN gatewayStep 5: Configure two routes on the VPN gateway
Perform the following operations to configure two routes on the VPN gateway:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

2. On the VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway page, select  the region where the VPN gateway is deployed.

3. Find the VPN gateway that you want to manage and click its ID in the Inst ance ID/NameInst ance ID/Name column.

4. On the Dest inat ion-based rout ingDest inat ion-based rout ing tab, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.

5. Set  the following parameters and click OKOK to configure two routes:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block of the on-premises network.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  one of the IPsec-VPN connections.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise this route to the route table of the
VPC.

WeightWeight : Select  a weight.
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Not ice Not ice You must specify different weights to the routes so that they can serve as
active/standby routes. You cannot set  the weights of both routes to 100 or 0.

The following table describes the routes in this example.

Destination CIDR block Next hop Advertise to VPC Weight

Private CIDR block of
the gateway device

IPsec-VPN connection
1

Yes 100

Private CIDR block of
the gateway device

IPsec-VPN connection
2

Yes 0
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This topic describes how to use VPN Gateway and Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) to connect data
centers to Alibaba Cloud and build a cross-border enterprise network that is high quality and cost-
effect ive.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you start , make sure that the following requirements are met:

Virtual private clouds (VPCs) are created, and applications are deployed in the VPCs. For more
information, see Create and manage a VPC.

A gateway device is deployed in each office and a stat ic public IP address is allocated to each
gateway device.

A CEN instance is created. For more information, see Create a CEN instance.

A CEN bandwidth plan is purchased and the bandwidth for inter-region communication is allocated.
For more information, see Use a bandwidth plan and Manage bandwidth for cross-region
connections.

The CIDR blocks to be connected must not overlap with each other.

ContextContext

An international company has two offices in Silicon Valley and two offices in Shanghai. The company
has created VPC1 in the US (Silicon Valley) region and VPC2 in the China (Shanghai) region. An
application is deployed in each VPC. Due to business development, the company wants to connect the
following networks: the networks of the offices in Shanghai and Silicon Valley, VPC1, and VPC2. The
following table describes the CIDR blocks of the networks.

Network CIDR block

Office1 in Silicon Valley 10.10.10.0/24

Office2 in Silicon Valley 10.10.20.0/24

VPC1 in US (Silicon Valley) 172.16.0.0/16

6.Use IPsec-VPN and CEN to6.Use IPsec-VPN and CEN to
build a high-quality globalbuild a high-quality global
networknetwork
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Office3 in Shanghai 10.20.10.0/24

Office4 in Shanghai 10.20.20.0/24

VPC2 in China (Shanghai) 192.168.0.0/16

Network CIDR block

You can use a VPN gateway (VPNgateway1) to connect Office1 and Office2 to VPC1, and use another
VPN gateway (VPNgateway2) to connect Office3 and Office4 to VPC2, as shown in the preceding
figure. Then, you can attach VPC1 and VPC2 to the same CEN instance to enable cross-border
communication.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Create IPsec-VPN connections to connect Office1 and Office2Step 1: Create IPsec-VPN connections to connect Office1 and Office2
to VPC1to VPC1
To create IPsec-VPN connections in the US (Silicon Valley) region to connect Office1 and Office2 to
VPC1, perform the following operations:

1. Create a VPN gateway in VPC1.

Set  the following parameters:

NameName: Enter a name for the VPN gateway. In this example, VPNgateway1 is used.

RegionRegion: Select  US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley).

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC in the US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley) region.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch: Select  NoNo.
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Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h: Select  10 Mbit /s10 Mbit /s.

T raf f icT raf f ic: Select  Pay-by-dat a-t ransf erPay-by-dat a-t ransf er.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: Select  EnableEnable.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: Select  DisableDisable.

Durat ionDurat ion: Select  By HourBy Hour.

Service-linked RoleService-linked Role: Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically creates
the service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

Not e Not e For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the role to access
other cloud resources, see AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If  Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you do not need to create it  again.

For more information, see 创建和管理VPN网关实例.

2. Create two customer gateways and register the public IP addresses of the gateway devices in
Office1 and Office2 to the customer gateways. The public IP addresses are used to create IPsec-
VPN connections.

Set  the following parameters to create a customer gateway for Office1:

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway. In this example, customer_gt1 is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the stat ic public IP address of the gateway device in Office1. In this example, 
1.1.XX.XX is used.

Set the following parameters to create a customer gateway for Office2:

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway. In this example, customer_gt2 is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the stat ic public IP address of the gateway device in Office2. In this example, 
2.2.XX.XX is used.

For more information, see Create a customer gateway.

3. Create two IPsec-VPN connections to connect the gateway devices in Office1 and Office2 to
VPNgateway1.

Set the following parameters to create an IPsec-VPN connection between Office1 and the
VPNgateway1:

NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec1 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway created in the US (Silicon Valley) region. In this example,
VPNgateway1 is selected.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway to be connected. In this example,
customer_gt1 is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode: Select  Prot ect ed Dat a FlowsProt ect ed Dat a Flows.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the VPC to be connected to the office. In this example, 
172.16.0.0/16 is entered.

Remot e Net workRemot e Net work: Enter the CIDR block of Office1 to be connected to the VPC. In this example, 
10.10.10.0/24 is entered.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Specify whether to negotiate immediately. In this example, YesYes is
selected.

YesYes: starts connection negotiat ions after the configuration is completed.
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NoNo: starts negotiat ions when inbound traffic is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter a pre-shared key for identity verificat ion between VPNgateway1 and
customer_gt1. In this example, 123456 is entered.

Use the default  sett ings for the other parameters.

Set  the following parameters to create an IPsec-VPN connection between Office2 and
VPNgateway1:

NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec2 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway created in the US (Silicon Valley) region. In this example,
VPNgateway1 is selected.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway to be connected. In this example,
customer_gt2 is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode: Select  Prot ect ed Dat a FlowsProt ect ed Dat a Flows.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the VPC to be connected to the office. In this example, 
172.16.0.0/16 is entered.

Remot e Net workRemot e Net work: Enter the CIDR block of Office1 to be connected to the VPC. In this example, 
10.10.20.0/24 is entered.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Specify whether to negotiate immediately. In this example, YesYes is
selected.

YesYes: starts connection negotiat ions after the configuration is completed.

NoNo: starts negotiat ions when inbound traffic is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter a pre-shared key for identity verificat ion between VPNgateway1 and
customer_gt2. In this example, 123456 is entered.

Use the default  sett ings for the other parameters.

For more information, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

4. Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the gateway devices in Office1 and
Office2.

For more information, see Configure local gateways.

5. Configure routes on VPNgateway1.

Configure the following route on VPNgateway1 to route network traffic that is dest ined for
Office1:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block of the dest ination. In this example, 10.10.1
0.0/24 is entered.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype: Select  IPsec Connection.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  an IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec1 is selected.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise this route to the route table of
VPC1. In this example, YesYes is selected.

YesYes: automatically advert ises the route to the route table of the VPC. We recommend that
you select  this value.

NoNo: does not advert ise the route to the route table of the VPC.

WeightWeight : Specify a weight. In this example, 00 is specified.
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Configure the following route on VPNgateway1 to route network traffic that is dest ined for
Office2:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block of the dest ination. In this example, 10.10.1
0.0/24 is entered.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype: Select  IPsec Connection.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  an IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec2 is selected.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise this route to the route table of
VPC1. In this example, YesYes is selected.

YesYes: automatically advert ises the route to the route table of the VPC. We recommend that
you select  this value.

NoNo: does not advert ise the route to the route table of the VPC.

WeightWeight : Specify a weight. In this example, 00 is specified.

The following figure shows the route tables of Office1, Office2, VPNgateway1, and VPC1.

Step 2: Create IPsec-VPN connections to connect Office3 and Office4Step 2: Create IPsec-VPN connections to connect Office3 and Office4
to VPC2to VPC2
To create IPsec-VPN connections in the China (Shanghai) region to connect Office3 and Office4 to
VPC2, perform the following operations:

1. Create a VPN gateway in VPC2.

Set  the following parameters:

NameName: Enter a name for the VPN gateway. In this example, VPNgateway2 is used.

RegionRegion: Select  US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley).

VPCVPC: Select  the VPC in the US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley) region.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch: Select  NoNo.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h: Select  10 Mbit /s10 Mbit /s.

T raf f icT raf f ic: Select  Pay-by-dat a-t ransf erPay-by-dat a-t ransf er.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: Select  EnableEnable.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: Select  DisableDisable.
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Durat ionDurat ion: Select  By HourBy Hour.

Service-linked RoleService-linked Role: Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically creates
the service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

Not e Not e For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the role to access
other cloud resources, see AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If  Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you do not need to create it  again.

For more information, see 创建和管理VPN网关实例.

2. Create two customer gateways and register the public IP addresses of the gateway devices in
Office3 and Office4 to the customer gateways. The public IP addresses are used to create IPsec-
VPN connections.

Set  the following parameters to create a customer gateway for Office3:

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway. In this example, customer_gt3 is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the stat ic public IP address of the gateway device in Office3. In this example,
3.3.XX.XX is used.

Set the following parameters to create a customer gateway for Office4:

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway. In this example, customer_gt4 is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the stat ic public IP address of the gateway device in Office4. In this example,
4.4.XX.XX is entered.

For more information, see Create a customer gateway.

3. Create two IPsec-VPN connections to connect the gateway devices in Office3 and Office4 to
VPNgateway2.

Set the following parameters to create an IPsec-VPN connection between Office3 and
VPNgateway2:

NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec3 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway created in the China (Shanghai) region. In this example,
VPNgateway2 is selected.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway to be connected. In this example,
customer_gt3 is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode: Select  Prot ect ed Dat a FlowsProt ect ed Dat a Flows.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the VPC to be connected to the office. In this example, 
192.168.0.0/16 is entered.

Remot e Net workRemot e Net work: Enter the CIDR block of Office3 to be connected to the VPC. In this example, 
10.20.10.0/24 is entered.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Specify whether to negotiate immediately. In this example, YesYes is
selected.

YesYes: starts connection negotiat ions after the configuration is completed.

NoNo: starts negotiat ions when inbound traffic is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter a pre-shared key for identity verificat ion between VPNgateway2 and
customer_gt3. In this example, 123456 is entered.

Use the default  sett ings for the other parameters.
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Set the following parameters to create an IPsec-VPN connection between Office4 and
VPNgateway2:

NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec4 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway created in the China (Shanghai) region. In this example,
VPNgateway2 is selected.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway to be connected. In this example,
customer_gt4 is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode: Select  Protected Data Flows.

Local Net workLocal Net work: Enter the CIDR block of the VPC to be connected to the office. In this example, 
192.168.0.0/16 is entered.

Remot e Net workRemot e Net work: Enter the CIDR block of Office4 to be connected to the VPC. In this example, 
10.20.20.0/24 is entered.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Specify whether to negotiate immediately. In this example, YesYes is
selected.

YesYes: starts connection negotiat ions after the configuration is completed.

NoNo: starts negotiat ions when inbound traffic is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter a pre-shared key for identity verificat ion between VPNgateway2 and
customer_gt4. In this example, 654321 is entered.

Use the default  sett ings for the other parameters.

For more information, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

4. Load the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connections to the gateway devices in Office3 and
Office4.

For more information, see Configure local gateways.

5. Configure routes on VPNgateway2.

Configure the following route on VPNgateway2 to route network traffic that is dest ined for
Office3:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block of the dest ination. In this example, 10.20.1
0.0/24 is entered.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype: Select  IPsec Connection.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  an IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec3 is selected.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise this route to the route table of
VPC2. In this example, YesYes is selected.

YesYes: automatically advert ises the route to the route table of the VPC. We recommend that
you select  this value.

NoNo: does not advert ise the route to the route table of the VPC.

WeightWeight : Specify a weight. In this example, 00 is specified.

Configure the following route on VPNgateway2 to route network traffic that is dest ined for
Office4:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block of the dest ination. In this example, 10.20.2
0.0/24 is entered.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype: Select  IPsec Connection.
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Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  an IPsec-VPN connection. In this example, IPsec4 is selected.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise this route to the route table of
VPC2. In this example, YesYes is selected.

YesYes: automatically advert ises the route to the route table of the VPC. We recommend that
you select  this value.

NoNo: does not advert ise the route to the route table of the VPC.

WeightWeight : Specify a weight. In this example, 00 is specified.

The following figure shows the route tables of Office3, Office4, VPNgateway2, and VPC2.

Step 3: Attach VPC1 and VPC2 to the same CEN instanceStep 3: Attach VPC1 and VPC2 to the same CEN instance
After you connect the offices to the VPCs, you must attach VPC1 and VPC2 to the same CEN instance.

Not e Not e In this example, the previous version of the CEN console is used. For more information,
see Usage notes on the previous console version.

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click its ID.

3. Click the Net worksNet works tab, and then click At t ach Net workAt t ach Net work.

4. Click the Your AccountYour Account  tab.

5. Set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

Net work T ypeNet work T ype: Select  VPCVPC.

RegionRegion: Select  US (Silicon Valley)US (Silicon Valley).

Net worksNet works: Select  VPC1.

6. Repeat the preceding operations to attach VPC2 to the same CEN instance.

Step 4: Advertise routes to the CEN instanceStep 4: Advertise routes to the CEN instance
To enable other VPCs that are attached to the CEN instance to learn the routes that point  to the
offices, you must advert ise the routes of the VPCs in the US (Silicon Valley) and China (Shanghai) regions
to the CEN instance. For more information, see Advertise routes to CEN.
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The following figure shows the CEN route table after the routes are advert ised.

Step 5: Configure routes on the gateway devicesStep 5: Configure routes on the gateway devices
After the routes are advert ised to the CEN instance, you must configure routes that point  to Office3
and Office4 on the gateway devices of Office1 and Office2. You must also configure routes that point
to Office1 and Office2 on the gateway devices of Office3 and Office4.

The configurations in the following table are for reference only. The configurations may vary based on
the manufacturer of the gateway devices.

Office Routes

Office1

ip route 192.168.0.0/16 5.5.XX.XX
ip route 10.20.10.0/24 5.5.XX.XX
ip route 10.20.20.0/24 5.5.XX.XX
ip route 10.10.20.0/24 5.5.XX.XX   #5.5.XX.XX is the public IP 
address of VPNgateway1.

Office2

ip route 192.168.0.0/16 5.5.XX.XX
ip route 10.20.10.0/24 5.5.XX.XX
ip route 10.20.20.0/24 5.5.XX.XX
ip route 10.10.10.0/24 5.5.XX.XX   #5.5.XX.XX is the public IP 
address of VPNgateway1.

Office3

ip route 172.16.0.0/16 6.6.XX.XX
ip route 10.10.10.0/24 6.6.XX.XX
ip route 10.10.20.0/24 6.6.XX.XX
ip route 10.20.20.0/24 6.6.XX.XX   #6.6.XX.XX is the public IP 
address of VPNgateway2.
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Office4

ip route 172.16.0.0/16 6.6.XX.XX
ip route 10.10.10.0/24 6.6.XX.XX
ip route 10.10.20.0/24 6.6.XX.XX
ip route 10.20.10.0/24 6.6.XX.XX   #6.6.XX.XX is the public IP 
address of VPNgateway2.

Office Routes

The following figure shows the route tables of the offices.

Step 6: Test the connectivityStep 6: Test the connectivity
In this example, a client  in Office1 is used to access the clients in Office2, Office3, and Office4 to test
the connectivity.

1. Open the CLI on a client  in Office1.

2. Run the  ping  command to ping the clients in Office2, Office3, and Office4. If  echo reply packets
are returned, it  indicates that the connections are established.
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This topic describes how to configure act ive/standby connections between a data center and a virtual
private cloud (VPC) by using IPsec-VPN and an Express Connect circuit .

ScenarioScenario
This topic uses the following scenario to show how to use both IPsec-VPN and an Express Connect
circuit  to connect a data center to a VPC. A company has a data center in Hangzhou, and has deployed
VPC 1 in the China (Hangzhou) region. In VPC 1, cloud services such as Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) are
deployed for interact ion and data analyt ics. The company wants to establish act ive/standby
connections between the data center and VPC 1. The following sect ion describes the connections:

A VPN gateway is associated with an independent VPC (VPC 2). In this example, no service is deployed
in VPC 2. VPC 2 serves as a transit  VPC to establish IPsec-VPN connections between the data center
and VPC 1.

When the Express Connect circuit  and IPsec-VPN connection are working as expected, all t raffic
between the data center and VPC 1 is forwarded through the Express Connect circuit . When the
Express Connect circuit  is not working as expected, the IPsec-VPN connection takes over.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must plan routing protocols for the data center and network instances. In this topic, the
following routing protocols are used:

Static routing is used between the gateway device of the data center and the VPN gateway.

7.Configure active/standby7.Configure active/standby
connections by using IPsec-VPNconnections by using IPsec-VPN
and an Express Connect circuitand an Express Connect circuit
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Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) dynamic routing is used between the gateway device of the data
center and the virtual border router (VBR).

Not e Not e In scenarios where the VPN gateway serves as the standby connection and the
Express Connect circuit  serves as the act ive connection:

If the VPN gateway is associated with an independent VPC (for example, VPC 2 in this
topic), the VBR must use BGP dynamic routing. The VPN gateway can use stat ic routing
or BGP dynamic routing.

If  the VPN gateway is associated with a VPC where services are deployed (for example,
VPC 1 in this topic), both the VBR and VPN gateway must use BGP dynamic routing.

You must plan networks for the data center and network instances. Make sure that the CIDR block of
the data center does not overlap with those of the network instances. In this topic, the following
CIDR blocks are used.

Item CIDR block Public IP address

VPC1 192.168.0.0/16
IP address of the ECS instance:
192.168.20.161

VPC2 10.0.0.0/16 N/A

VBR 10.1.0.0/30

VLAN ID: 0

Peer IPv4 address on the Alibaba
Cloud side: 10.1.0.1/30

Peer IPv4 address on the customer
side: 10.1.0.2/30

In this topic, the device on the
customer side refers to the
gateway device in the data center.

Data center 172.16.0.0/16 IP address of the client: 172.16.1.188

Gateway device in the
data center

10.1.0.0/30

Public IP address: 211.XX.XX.68

IP address of the interface
connected to the Express Connect
circuit: 10.1.0.2/30

The BGP autonomous system
number (ASN): 65530

VPC 1 and VPC 2 are created in the China (Hangzhou) region. The cloud services that are used for
business interact ion and data analyt ics are deployed in VPC 1. No service is deployed in VPC 2. VPC 2 is
associated with a VPN gateway and serves as a transit  VPC between the data center and VPC 1. For
more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

Check the gateway device in the data center. Make sure that it  supports standard IKEv1 and IKEv2
protocols. For information about whether the gateway device supports the IKEv1 and IKEv2
protocols, consult  the gateway device manufacturer.

A stat ic IP address is assigned to the gateway device in the data center.
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You understand the security group rules of the ECS instances in VPC 1. Make sure that the rules allow
the data center to access the ECS instances in VPC 1. For more information, see Query security group
rules and Add a security group rule.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuitStep 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuit
1. Deploy an Express Connect circuit .

You must apply for an Express Connect circuit  in the China (Hangzhou) region. For more information,
see Create a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  or Overview.

2. Create a VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create a VBR.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click Creat e VBRCreat e VBR.

v. In the Creat e VBRCreat e VBR panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

AccountAccount : Select  Current  accountCurrent  account .

NameName: VBR is used in this example.

Physical Connect ion Int erf acePhysical Connect ion Int erf ace: Select  the Express Connect circuit  you have applied for.

VLAN IDVLAN ID: Set  this parameter to 0.

IPv4 Address of  Gat eway at  Alibaba CloudIPv4 Address of  Gat eway at  Alibaba Cloud: Set  this parameter to 10.1.0.1.

IPv4 Address of  Gat eway at  Cust omer SideIPv4 Address of  Gat eway at  Cust omer Side: Set  this parameter to 10.1.0.2.

Subnet  MaskSubnet  Mask: Set  this parameter to 255.255.255.252.

3. Create a BGP group.

i. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR.

ii. On the details page of the VBR, click the BGP GroupsBGP Groups tab and click Creat e BGP GroupCreat e BGP Group.

iii. In the Creat e BGP GroupCreat e BGP Group panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the BGP group. In this example, test  is used.

Peer ASNPeer ASN: Enter the ASN of the gateway device in the data center. In this example, 65530 is
used.

BGP KeyBGP Key: Enter the key of the BGP group. This parameter is not set  in this example.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter the descript ion of the BGP group. In this example, test  is used.

4. Create a BGP peer.

i. On the details page of the VBR, click the BGP PeersBGP Peers tab and click Creat e BGP PeerCreat e BGP Peer.
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ii. In the Creat e BGP PeerCreat e BGP Peer panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

BGP GroupBGP Group: Select  a BGP group. The BGP group test  is used in this example.

BGP peer IP addressBGP peer IP address: Enter the IP address of the BGP peer. In this example, 10.1.0.2 is used,
which is the port  IP address of the gateway device in the data center.

Step 2: Deploy a VPN gatewayStep 2: Deploy a VPN gateway
1. Create a VPN gateway.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region.

iii. 

iv. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then complete the
payment.

NameName: Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

RegionRegion:Select  the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

In this example, the VPN gateway is to be associated with VPC 2. Make sure that VPC 2 and
the VPN gateway are deployed in the same region. In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou)
region is selected.

VPCVPC:Select  the VPC to be associated with the VPN gateway. VPC 2 is selected in this
example.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch: Specify whether to create the VPN gateway in a vSwitch of the VPC. NoNo
is selected in this example.

If  you select  YesYes, you must also specify a vSwit chvSwit ch.

Peak Bandwidt hPeak Bandwidt h: Specify the maximum bandwidth for the VPN gateway. The bandwidth is
used for data transfer over the Internet.

T raf f icT raf f ic: By default , the VPN gateway uses the pay-by-data-transfer metering method. For
more information, see Pay-as-you-go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN: You can enable or disable the IPsec-VPN feature. After you enable this feature,
you can establish connections between a data center and a VPC or between two VPCs.
EnableEnable is selected in this example.

SSL-VPNSSL-VPN: You can enable or disable the SSL-VPN feature. After you enable this feature, you
can connect to the VPC from a client  regardless of the location. DisableDisable is selected in this
example.

Durat ionDurat ion: By default , the VPN gateway is billed on an hourly basis.

v. Return to the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, check and record the public IP address of the VPN
gateway that you created. This address is used in configuring the router in the data center.

A newly created VPN gateway is in the PreparingPreparing state. After about 1 to 5 minutes, its status
changes to NormalNormal. The NormalNormal state indicates that the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready
for use.

2. Creates a customer gateway.

i. 

ii. 
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iii. On the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the public IP address of the gateway device in the data center that you
want to connect to VPC2. In this example,211.XX.XX.68 is entered.

ASNASN: Enter the ASN of the gateway device in the data center. This parameter is not set  in
this example.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the customer gateway.

3. Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

i. 

ii. 

iii. On the Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway: Select  the VPN gateway that you created.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway: Select  the customer gateway you created.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode: Select  a routing mode. In this example, Dest inat ion Rout ing ModeDest inat ion Rout ing Mode is
selected.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely: Select  whether to immediately start  connection negotiat ions. NoNo
is selected in this example.

YesYes: immediately starts negotiat ions after you complete the configurations.

NoNo: starts negotiat ions when data transfer is detected.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key: Enter the pre-shared key. The pre-shared key of the gateway device in
the data center must be the same as this value. In this example, a random value is used by
default .

Use the default  sett ings for other parameters.

For more information, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

4. Configure routes on the VPN gateway.

You must use the VPN gateway to advert ise the routes of the data center to VPC2.

i. After an IPsec-VPN connection is created, click OKOK in the Est ablishedEst ablished dialog box to advert ise
the routes in the VPN gateway.

ii. 

iii. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, find the VPN gateway you created and click the ID.

iv. On the Dest inat ion-based Rout ingDest inat ion-based Rout ing tab, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.
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v. In the Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry panel, set  the following parameters, and click OKOK.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the CIDR block of the data center. In this example,
172.16.0.0/16 is entered.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype: Select  IPsec Connect ionIPsec Connect ion.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  the IPsec-VPN connection you created.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Specify whether to automatically advert ise new routes to the route table
of VPC 2. In this example, YesYes is selected.

WeightWeight : Select  a weight for the route. In this example, 100100 is used, which indicates the
highest  priority.

Not e Not e If  the VPN gateway contains routes that have the same destination CIDR
block, you cannot specify the weights of these routes to 100 at  the same t ime.

5. Load the VPN configuration to the gateway device in the data center.

i. 

ii. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find the IPsec-VPN connection you created. In the Act ionsAct ions
column, select   >  > Download Conf igurat ionDownload Conf igurat ion.

iii. Load the configuration of the IPsec-VPN connection to the gateway device in the data center.
For more information, see Configure a gateway device in a data center.

Step 3: Create and configure a CEN instanceStep 3: Create and configure a CEN instance
After you configure the Express Connect circuit  and VPN gateway, you must attach VPC 1, VPC 2 and
the VBR to a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance. The CEN instance can connect the data center to
VPC 1.

1. Create a CEN instance.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance.

iii. In the Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the CEN instance.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the CEN instance.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype: Select  the type of network instance to attach. In this example, VPCVPC is
selected.

RegionRegion: Select  the region where the network instance is created. In this example, ChinaChina
(Hangzhou)(Hangzhou) is selected.

Net worksNet works: Select  the network instance that you want to attach. VPC 2 is selected in this
example.

2. Attach VPC 1 and the VBR to the CEN instance.

i. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click its ID.

ii. Click the Net worksNet works tab and then click At t ach Net workAt t ach Net work.

iii. In the At t ach Net workAt t ach Net work panel, click the Your AccountYour Account  tab.
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iv. Set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

Net work T ypeNet work T ype: Select  the type of network instance to attach. In this example, VPCVPC is
selected.

RegionRegion: Select  the region where the network instance is created. In this example, ChinaChina
(Hangzhou)(Hangzhou) is selected.

Net worksNet works: Select  the network instance that you want to attach. In this example, VPC 1 is
selected.

v. Repeat the preceding steps to attach the VBR to the CEN instance.

3. Advert ise the routes of the data center from VPC 2 to CEN.

After you use the VPN gateway to advert ise the routes of the data center to VPC 2, the routes in
VPC 2 are in the NonPublishedNonPublished state by default . You must manually advert ise the routes of the
data center from VPC 2 to CEN. This way, VPC 1 can learn the routes of the data center from VPC 2.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click its ID.

iii. On the details page of the CEN instance, click the Rout esRout es tab.

iv. On the Rout esRout es tab, view the routes of VPC 2, f ind the routes of the data center, and then click
PublishPublish in the Publishing ProgressPublishing Progress column.

v. In the PublishRout ePublishRout e message, click OKOK.

4. Configure health checks for the Express Connect circuit .

You must configure health checks for the Express Connect circuit . A health check sends probe
packets based on the t ime interval and number of probe packets that you specify. If  probe packets
are consecutively lost, the CEN instance routes traffic to the IPsec-VPN connection.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Healt h CheckHealt h Check.

iii. Select  the region to which the VBR belongs and click Set  Healt h CheckSet  Healt h Check.

iv. In the Set  Healt h CheckSet  Healt h Check panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Inst ancesInst ances: Select  the CEN instance to which the VBR is attached.

Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR)Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR): Select  the VBR that you want to monitor.

Source IPSource IP: In this example, Aut omat ic IP AddressAut omat ic IP Address is selected.

If  you select  Aut omat ic IP AddressAut omat ic IP Address, the system automatically allocates IP addresses in the
100.96.0.0/16 CIDR block to probe the connectivity of the Express Connect circuit .

Dest inat ion IPDest inat ion IP: Enter the IP address on the customer side of the VBR.

Probe Int erval (Seconds)Probe Int erval (Seconds): Specify the t ime interval at  which probe packets are sent for
health checks. Unit: seconds. The default  value is used in this example.

Probe Packet sProbe Packet s: Specify the number of probe packets that are sent at  each interval. Unit:
packets. The default  value is used in this example.

Step 4: Configure the gateway device in the data centerStep 4: Configure the gateway device in the data center
The following sample code is for reference only. The commands may vary from vendor to vendor.
Consult  the vendor for specific commands.
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#Configure BGP dynamic routing, establish a BGP peering connection to the VBR, and advertis
e the routes of the data center to Alibaba Cloud.
interface GigabitEthernet 0/12          #The port is used to connect the gateway device of 
the data center to the Express Connect circuit.
no switchport
ip address 10.1.0.2 255.255.255.252     #The IP address of the port. The IP address must be
the same as the IPv4 address of the VBR on the customer side.
router bgp 65530
bgp router-id 10.1.0.2                  
network 172.16.0.0 mask 255.255.0.0     #Advertise the routes of the data center to Alibaba
Cloud.
neighbor 10.1.0.1 remote-as 45104       #Establish a peering connection to the VBR.
exit
#Set the priority of the route that points to VPC 1 through the VPN gateway. The priority m
ust be lower than that of the BGP route.
ip route 192.168.0.0 255.255.0.0 <The public IP address of the VPN gateway> preference 255
#Configure the return route of the probe packets.
ip route <The source IP address for the health check> 255.255.255.255 10.1.0.1  
            

Step 5: Test the connectivityStep 5: Test the connectivity
1. Open the command-line interface (CLI) on a computer in the data center.

2. On the CLI, run the  ping  command to ping the IP address of an ECS instance in VPC1. The IP
address of the ECS instance falls within the 192.168.0.0/16 CIDR block. If  the client  receives a
response packet, it  indicates that the data center is connected to VPC 1.

3. On the gateway device in the data center, disable the Express Connect circuit  port  to close the
connection. Run the  ping  command on the CLI again to test  the connectivity between the data
center and VPC 1. If  you receive a response packet, it  indicates that the standby IPsec-VPN
connection is working as expected.
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You can create IPsec-VPN connections between mult iple sites and locations. With the VPN-Hub
function, the connected sites can communicate with the connected VPC, and also communicate with
each of the other sites. VPN-Hub meets the needs of large enterprises to establish intranet
communications between different sites.

VPN-Hub overviewVPN-Hub overview
The VPN-Hub function is enabled by default . To achieve mult i-site connections, you must create
corresponding IPsec-VPN connections. A VPN Gateway can have up to ten IPsec-VPN connections.
Therefore, you can connect up to ten office sites with one VPN Gateway.

The following scenario is used to illustrate connecting office sites in the cit ies of Shanghai, Hangzhou,
and Ningbo. Before you begin, make sure that you have obtained the public IP address of the gateway
device for each office site.

As shown in the following figure, to connect the three office sites (Shanghai, Hangzhou, and Ningbo),
you only need to create a VPN Gateway and three customer gateways, and establish three IPsec-VPN
connections.

Not e Not e Make sure the IP address ranges of all the connected sites do not conflict  with each
other.

8.Configure multi-site8.Configure multi-site
connectionsconnections
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Step 1: Create a VPN GatewayStep 1: Create a VPN Gateway
Create a VPN Gateway in the region to which the VPC belongs. Three IPsec-VPN connections will be
established for the VPN Gateway and are connected to the office sites in Shanghai, Hangzhou, and
Ningbo. For more information, see 创建和管理VPN网关实例.

Not e Not e Make sure that the IPsec-VPN function is enabled.

Step 2: Create an IPsec-VPN connection to the Shanghai officeStep 2: Create an IPsec-VPN connection to the Shanghai office
1. Create a customer gateway and register the public IP address of the local gateway device to

Alibaba Cloud to establish an IPsec-VPN connection.

The IP address of the customer gateway is the public IP address of the gateway device of the
Shanghai office. For more information, see Create a customer gateway.

2. Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

Create an IPsec connection to connect the VPN Gateway and the customer gateway. For more
information, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

3. Load VPN configurations to the gateway device of the local office site.

Load VPN configurations according to the requirements on the gateway device of the local office
site. For more information, see Configure local gateways.

Step 3: Create additional IPsec-VPN connections for the other twoStep 3: Create additional IPsec-VPN connections for the other two
sitessites
Follow the same procedures in the Step 2 to create two IPsec connections for the Hangzhou office and
the Ningbo office.

Step 4: Configure the VPN Gateway routeStep 4: Configure the VPN Gateway route
To configure the VPN Gateway route, follow these steps:

1. Log on to the VPC console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

3. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, select  the region of the VPN Gateway.
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4. Find the target VPN Gateway, and click the instance ID in the Inst ance ID/NameInst ance ID/Name column.

5. On the Dest inat ion-based Rout ingDest inat ion-based Rout ing page, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.

6. Configure three route entries according to the following information and then click OKOK.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: Enter the private CIDR block to be accessed.

Next  HopNext  Hop: Select  the target IPsec-VPN connection instance.

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC: Select  whether to publish the new route to the VPC route table.

WeightWeight : Select  a weight.

The following are the dest ination-based routes configured in this example:

Destination CIDR Block Next Hop Publish to VPC Weight

10.10.10.0/24
IPsec-VPN connection
instance 1

Yes 100

10.10.20.0/24
IPsec-VPN connection
instance 2

Yes 100

10.10.30.0/24
IPsec-VPN connection
instance 3

Yes 100

The IPsec-VPN connections to the three office sites have now been established. Each office site can
now communicate with the VPC and can communicate with the other office sites over their intranet.
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After you establish a private connection between a data center and a virtual private cloud (VPC)
through an Express Connect circuit  and Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN), the private connection is not
encrypted. This causes security risks. To improve network security, you can use a private VPN gateway
to encrypt the private connection over the Express Connect circuit  (hereafter referred to as the private
connection). This topic describes how to encrypt private connections and the configuration methods.

Not e Not e Private VPN gateways are in invitat ional preview. To use a private VPN gateway,
contact  your sales manager or .

How it  worksHow it  works
After you establish a private connection between a data center and a VPC through an Express Connect
circuit  and CEN, you can establish an encrypted tunnel between a private VPN gateway and an on-
premises gateway device. You can configure routes to route network traffic between the data center
and the VPC to the encrypted tunnel. This way, network traffic transmitted through the tunnel is
encrypted.

The following example describes how a private connection is encrypted. In this example, a client  in a
data center accesses an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance in a VPC.

9.Encrypt a private connection9.Encrypt a private connection
by using a private VPN gatewayby using a private VPN gateway
9.1. Overview of configuration9.1. Overview of configuration
methodsmethods
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Number Node Description

① Client

1. The client init iates a request.

2. The client queries the route table and forwards the request
packet to the on-premises gateway device.

②
On-premises
gateway
device

1. After the on-premises gateway device receives the request
packet, the on-premises gateway device encrypts and
encapsulates the request packet based on the destination IP
address and IPsec configurations.

After the request packet is encrypted and encapsulated, the
destination IP address changes to the private IP address of the
VPN gateway.

2. The on-premises gateway device queries the route table and
forwards the request packet to the virtual border router (VBR)
based on the new destination IP address.

③ VBR
After the VBR receives the request packet, the VBR queries the route
table and forwards the request packet to the CEN instance.

④ CEN instance
After the CEN instance receives the request packet, the CEN instance
queries the route table and forwards the request packet to the VPC.

⑤ VPC
After the VPC receives the request packet, the VPC queries the route
table and forwards the request packet to the VPN gateway.

⑥ VPN gateway

1. After the VPN gateway receives the request packet, the VPN
gateway decrypts and re-encapsulates the request packet.

2. The VPN gateway queries the route table and forwards the
request packet to the ECS instance based on the destination IP
address of the request packet.

⑦ ECS instance

1. After the ECS instance receives the request packet, the ECS
instance sends a response packet to the client.

2. The ECS instance queries the route table and forwards the
response packet to the VPN gateway based on the destination IP
address of the response packet.

⑧ VPN gateway

1. After the VPN gateway receives the response packet, the VPN
gateway encrypts and encapsulates the response packet.

After the response packet is encrypted and encapsulated, its
destination IP address changes to the VPN IP address of the on-
premises gateway device.

2. The VPN gateway queries the route table and forwards the
response packet to the VPC based on the new destination IP
address.
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⑨ VPC
After the VPC receives the response packet, the VPC queries the route
table and forwards the response packet to the CEN instance.

⑩ CEN instance
After the CEN instance receives the response packet, the CEN instance
queries the route table and forwards the response packet to the VBR.

⑪ VBR
After the VBR receives the response packet, the VBR queries the route
table and forwards the response packet to the on-premises gateway
device.

⑫
On-premises
gateway
device

1. After the on-premises gateway device receives the response
packet, the on-premises gateway device decrypts and re-
encapsulates the response packet.

2. The on-premises gateway device queries the route table and
forwards the response packet to the client based on the
destination IP address of the response packet.

Number Node Description

Configuration methodsConfiguration methods
To encrypt a private connection by using a private VPN gateway, you can configure the VPN gateway
and the VBR connected to the VPN gateway in different manners. The following table describes the
differences between the configuration methods and provides links to the tutorials.

Configuration
method

Description Tutorial
Impact on communication after
the VPN connection is interrupted

Method 1
Configure static routing for the
VBR and VPN gateway.

Encrypt private
connections
by using static
routes

The private connection is no
longer encrypted.

The private connection
between the data center and
the VPC is interrupted.

You can manually withdraw
the routes that are advertised
on the VPN gateway. After you
withdraw the routes, the VPC
is connected to the data
center through an Express
Connect circuit  and CEN.
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Method 2

Configure static routing for the
VBR.

Configure Border Gateway
Protocol (BGP) dynamic routing
for the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e You cannot
configure BGP dynamic
routing for the VBR if static
routing is configured for the
VPN gateway.

Encrypt private
connections
by using static
routing and
BGP routing

The private connection is no
longer encrypted.

The system automatically
withdraws the BGP dynamic
routes that are advertised on
the VPN gateway.

The VPC is connected to the
data center through an
Express Connect circuit  and
CEN.

Method 3
Configure BGP dynamic routing
for the VBR and VPN gateway.

Encrypt private
connections
by using BGP
routing

The private connection is no
longer encrypted.

The system automatically
withdraws the BGP dynamic
routes that are advertised on
the VPN gateway.

The VPC is connected to the
data center through an
Express Connect circuit  and
CEN.

Configuration
method

Description Tutorial
Impact on communication after
the VPN connection is interrupted

This topic describes how to encrypt the private connection between a data center and a virtual private
cloud (VPC) by using a private VPN gateway (hereafter referred to as "VPN gateway"). To encrypt the
private connection between a data center and a VPC, you can configure stat ic routes for the VPN
gateway and the virtual border router (VBR) that connects the data center to the VPC.

Background informationBackground information
Before you start , we recommend that you understand how private connections are encrypted and the
configuration methods. For more information, see Overview of configuration methods.

ScenariosScenarios

9.2. Encrypt private connections by9.2. Encrypt private connections by
using static routesusing static routes
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The preceding scenario is used as an example in this topic. An enterprise owns a data center in
Hangzhou and has a VPC (VPC1) deployed in the China (Hangzhou) region. Applications are deployed on
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances in VPC1. Due to business growth, the enterprise wants to
connect VPC1 to the data center through Express Connect circuits and Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN).
In addit ion, the enterprise wants to encrypt the connection between VPC1 and the data center due to
security concerns.

After VPC1 is connected to the data center through CEN and Express Connect circuits, the enterprise
can create a VPN gateway in VPC1 and establish an IPsec-VPN connection between the VPN gateway
and an on-premises gateway device. Then, the enterprise can configure stat ic routes for both the VBR
and VPN gateway to encrypt the private connection.

PreparationsPreparations
Private VPN gateways are in invitat ional preview. Make sure that you have applied for the required
permissions from your sales manager or to apply for the required permissions.

You must plan networks for the data center and network instances. Make sure that the CIDR block of
the data center does not overlap with those of the network instances. The following table describes
the CIDR blocks in this example.

Item CIDR block IP address

VPC1

Primary CIDR block: 10.0.0.0/16

CIDR block to which vSwitch1
belongs: 10.0.0.0/24

CIDR block to which vSwitch2
belongs: 10.0.1.0/24

ECS1: 10.0.1.1

ECS2: 10.0.1.2
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VBR 10.0.0.0/30

VLAN ID: 0

IPv4 address on the Alibaba Cloud
side: 10.0.0.2/30

IPv4 address on the user side:
10.0.0.1/30

In this example, the IPv4 address
on the user side is the IPv4 address
of the gateway device in the data
center.

Data center

Primary CIDR block: 192.168.0.0/16

Subnet1: 192.168.0.0/24

Subnet2:192.168.1.0/24

Client: 192.168.1.1

On-premises gateway
device

10.0.0.0/30

192.168.0.0/24

VPN IP address: 192.168.0.251

The VPN IP address refers to the IP
address of the interface of the on-
premises gateway device to be
connected to the VPN gateway.

IP address of the interface
connected to the Express Connect
circuit: 10.0.0.1

Item CIDR block IP address

VPC1 is deployed in the China (Hangzhou) region and applications are deployed on the ECS instances
in VPC1. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

Make sure that VPC1 in the China (Hangzhou) region contains at  least  one vSwitch in a zone that
supports Enterprise Edit ion transit  routers. In addit ion, each vSwitch must have at  least  one idle IP
address so that VPC1 can be attached to the CEN instance. For more information, see Create a VPC
connection.

In this example, VPC1 contains two vSwitches (vSwitch1 and vSwitch2). vSwitch1 is deployed in Zone
H and vSwitch2 is deployed in Zone I. ECS instances are deployed on vSwitch2. vSwitch1 is used only
to associate with the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e When you create a VPC, we recommend that you create a dedicated vSwitch in the
VPC for the VPN gateway. This way, the vSwitch can allocate a private IP address to the VPN
gateway.

Check the gateway device in the data center. Make sure that it  supports standard IKEv1 and IKEv2
protocols. To check whether the gateway device supports the IKEv1 and IKEv2 protocols, contact  the
gateway vendor.

Take note of the security group rules that apply to ECS instances in VPC1 and access control list  (ACL)
rules that apply to the client  in the data center. Make sure that these rules allow ECS instances in
VPC1 to communicate with the client  in the data center. For more information, see Query security
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group rules and Add a security group rule.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuitStep 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuit
You must deploy an Express Connect circuit  to connect the data center to Alibaba Cloud.

1. Create a connection over an Express Connect circuit .

You must apply for an Express Connect circuit  in the China (Hangzhou) region. For more information,
see Create a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  or Overview.

In this example, a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  is created.

2. Create a VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VBR.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click Creat e VBRCreat e VBR.

v. In the Creat e VBRCreat e VBR panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

The following table describes only the key parameters. For more information about the other
parameters, see Create a VBR.

Parameter Description

AccountAccount In this example, Current  accountCurrent  account  is selected.

NameName In this example, VBR is used.

Physical Connect ionPhysical Connect ion
Int erf aceInt erf ace

In this example, Dedicat ed Physical Connect ionDedicat ed Physical Connect ion is selected,
and the Express Connect circuit  created in Step is selected.

VLAN IDVLAN ID In this example, 0 is used.

Set  VBR Bandwidt h ValueSet  VBR Bandwidt h Value Specify a maximum bandwidth value for the VBR.

Peer IPv4 Address ofPeer IPv4 Address of
Gat eway at  Alibaba CloudGat eway at  Alibaba Cloud
SideSide

In this example, 10.0.0.2 is used.

Peer IPv4 Address ofPeer IPv4 Address of
Gat eway at  Cust omer SideGat eway at  Cust omer Side

In this example, 10.0.0.1 is used.

Subnet  Mask (IPv4Subnet  Mask (IPv4
Address)Address)

In this example, 255.255.255.252 is used.
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3. Add a custom route for the VBR.

Add a custom route to advert ise the on-premises CIDR block to Alibaba Cloud.

i. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR that you want to
manage.

ii. Click the Rout esRout es tab and click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.

iii. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype Select Physical Connect ion Int erf acePhysical Connect ion Int erf ace.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block

Enter the CIDR block of the data center.

192.168.0.0/16 is used in this example.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the Express Connect circuit  created in Step .

4. Configure the on-premises gateway device.

You must add the following route to the on-premises gateway to route traffic dest ined for VPC1
from the data center to the Express Connect circuit .

The following configurations are used for reference only. The commands may vary based on the
network device vendor. Contact  the vendor to obtain the information about specific commands.

ip route 10.0.0.0 255.255.0.0 10.0.0.2

Step 2: Configure a CEN instanceStep 2: Configure a CEN instance
You must attach VPC1 and the VBR to a CEN instance. Then, the data center and VPC1 can
communicate with each other through CEN.

1. Create a CEN instance.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance.

iii. In the Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the CEN instance.

In this example, CEN is used.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the CEN instance.

In this example, CEN-for-test-private-VPN-Gateway is used.

2. Attach VPC1 to the CEN instance

i. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the ID of the CEN instance created in Step .
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ii. On the Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings tab, click  in the VPCVPC sect ion.

iii. On the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance page, set  the following parameters and
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the type of network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, VPCVPC is selected.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the network instance is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
The system automatically creates a transit  router in the selected
region.

Select  t he primary andSelect  t he primary and
secondary z ones f or t hesecondary z ones f or t he
t ransit  rout ert ransit  rout er

Select the primary and secondary zones for the transit  router.

The following configurations are used in this example:

Primary ZonePrimary Zone: Hangz hou Zone HHangz hou Zone H

Secondary ZoneSecondary Zone: Hangz hou Zone IHangz hou Zone I

Resource Owner IDResource Owner ID

Select the Alibaba Cloud account to which the network instance
belongs.

In this example, Your AccountYour Account  is selected.

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod
In this example, the default value Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go  is selected.

For more information about billing rules, see Billing.

At t achment  NameAt t achment  Name
Enter a name for the network connection.

In this example, VPC1-test is used.

Net worksNet works
Select the ID of the network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, VPC1 is selected.
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VSwit chVSwit ch

Select a vSwitch from the primary zone and a vSwitch from the
secondary zone.

In this example, the following vSwitches are selected:

Hangz hou Zone H (Primary)Hangz hou Zone H (Primary): vSwitch1

Hangz hou Zone I (Secondary)Hangz hou Zone I (Secondary): vSwitch2

Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings

By default, the system automatically enables the following
advanced features.

The default settings are used in this example.

Parameter Description

iv. Click Creat e More Connect ionsCreat e More Connect ions to return to the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance
page.

3. Attach the VBR to the CEN instance.

i. On the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance page, set  the following parameters and
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the type of network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR)Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR) is selected.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the network instance is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
The system automatically displays the transit  router in the
current region.

Resource Owner IDResource Owner ID

Select the Alibaba Cloud account to which the network instance
belongs.

In this example, Your AccountYour Account  is selected.

At t achment  NameAt t achment  Name
Enter a name for the network connection.

In this example, VBR-test is used.

Net worksNet works
Select the ID of the network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, the VBR created in Step 1 is selected.
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Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings

By default, the system automatically enables the following
advanced features.

Associat e wit h Def ault  Rout e T able of  T ransit  Rout erAssociat e wit h Def ault  Rout e T able of  T ransit  Rout er

After this feature is enabled, the VBR connection is
automatically associated with the default route table of the
transit  router. The transit  router forwards the traffic of the
VBR based on the default route table.

Propagat e Syst em Rout es t o Def ault  Rout e T able ofPropagat e Syst em Rout es t o Def ault  Rout e T able of
T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er

After this feature is enabled, the system routes of the VBR are
automatically advertised to the default route table of the
transit  router.

Propagat e Rout es t o VBRPropagat e Rout es t o VBR

After this feature is enabled, the system automatically
advertises the routes in the route table that is associated with
the VBR connection to the VBR.

The default settings are used in this example.

Parameter Description

Step 3: Deploy a VPN gatewayStep 3: Deploy a VPN gateway
After you complete the preceding steps, the data center is connected to VPC1 over a private
connection. However, the private connection is not encrypted. To encrypt the private connection, you
must deploy a VPN gateway in VPC1.

1. Create a VPN gateway.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VPN gateway.

The VPN gateway and the VPC to be associated must belong to the same region. In this
example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iii. 

iv. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then complete the
payment.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

In this example, VPNGateway1 is entered.

RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.
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Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the network type of the VPN gateway.

Privat ePrivat e is selected in this example.

VPCVPC

Select the VPC with which you want to associate the VPN
gateway.

In this example, VPC1 is selected.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch

Select whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a specified vSwitch
of the VPC.

YesYes  is selected in this example.

VSwit chVSwit ch
Select the vSwitch where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

vSwitch1 is selected in this example.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Select a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway. Unit:
Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic

The billing method of the VPN gateway. Default value: Pay-by-Pay-by-
dat a-t ransf erdat a-t ransf er.

For more information, see Pay-as-you-go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN

Private VPN gateways support only the IPsec-VPN feature.

In this example, the default value EnableEnable is selected for the
IPsec-VPN feature.

Durat ionDurat ion Specify the billing cycle. Default value: By HourBy Hour.

Service-linked RoleService-linked Role

Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically
creates the service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the
role to access other cloud resources, see
AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you
do not need to create it  again.

Parameter Description

v. Return to the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, check and record the private IP address of the VPN
gateway that you created. This IP address is used when you configure IPsec-VPN connections.

A newly created VPN gateway is in the PreparingPreparing state. After about 1 to 5 minutes, it  enters
the NormalNormal state. The NormalNormal state indicates that the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready
for use.

2. Create a customer gateway.

i. 
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ii. 

iii. In the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

The following content describes only the key parameters. For more information about the
other parameters, see Create a customer gateway.

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway.

In this example, Customer-Gateway is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the VPN IP address of the on-premises gateway device to be connected
to the VPN gateway.

In this example, 192.168.0.251 is used.

3. Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

i. 

ii. 
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iii. On the Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion page, configure the IPsec-VPN connection based on the
following information and click OKOK.

The following content describes only the key parameters. For more information about the
other parameters, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection.

In this example, IPsecConnection1 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway
Select the VPN gateway that you created.

In this example, VPNGateway1 is selected.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway
Select the customer gateway that you created.

In this example, Customer-Gateway is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode
Select a routing mode.

In this example, Dest inat ion Rout ing ModeDest inat ion Rout ing Mode is selected.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely

Specify whether to immediately start negotiations. Valid values:

YesYes : starts connection negotiations after the configuration is
completed.

NoNo : starts negotiations when inbound traffic is detected.

YesYes  is selected in this example.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key

Enter a pre-shared key.

If you do not enter a value, the system generates a random 16-
bit  string as the pre-shared key.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the on-premises gateway
device and the IPsec-VPN connection use the same pre-
shared key.

In this example, fddsFF123**** is used.

For Advanced Configuration, use the default  sett ings.

iv. After you create an IPsec-VPN connection, click OKOK in the Est ablishedEst ablished dialog box.

4. Add the VPN configurations to the on-premises gateway device.

i. 

ii. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find the IPsec-VPN connection that you created. In the
Act ionsAct ions column, choose  >  > Download Conf igurat ionDownload Conf igurat ion.

iii. Add the downloaded configurations to the on-premises gateway device. For more
information, see Configure on-premises gateways.
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Step 4: Configure routes for the VPC, VBR, and VPN gatewayStep 4: Configure routes for the VPC, VBR, and VPN gateway
After you complete the preceding steps, an encrypted tunnel can be established between the on-
premises gateway device and the VPN gateway. You must configure routes for the VPC, VBR, and VPN
gateway to route traffic to the encrypted tunnel when the data center communicates with Alibaba
Cloud.

1. Add custom routes for VPC1.

i. Log on to the VPC console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Rout e T ablesRout e T ables.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region to which the route table belongs.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Rout e T ablesRout e T ables page, find and click the ID of the route table that you want to manage.

In this example, the ID of the system route table of VPC1 is clicked.

v. On the Rout e Ent ry ListRout e Ent ry List  tab, click Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e and then click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.

vi. In the Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the custom route.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block

Enter the destination CIDR block of the custom route.

In this example, IPv4 CIDR BlockIPv4 CIDR Block is selected and the VPN IP
address of the on-premises gateway device is used, which is 192
.168.0.251/32.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype
Select the type of the next hop.

In this example, T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
Select the next hop of the custom route.

In this example, VPC1-test is selected.

2. Add a custom route for the VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VBR is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR that you want to
manage.

v. Click the Rout esRout es tab and click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.
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vi. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype Select Physical Connect ion Int erf acePhysical Connect ion Int erf ace.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block
Enter the VPN IP address of the on-premises gateway device.

In this example, 192.168.0.251/32 is used.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the Express Connect circuit  created in Step .

3. Add a route for the VPN gateway.

Not ice Not ice To route traffic dest ined for the data center from VPC1 to the encrypted tunnel,
you must add a route whose dest ination CIDR block is more specific than the CIDR block of the
data center. This means that the dest ination CIDR block must be a subset of the CIDR block of
the data center. Then, you must advert ise the route to VPC1.

In this example, the CIDR block of the data center is 192.168.0.0/16. The dest ination CIDR block
of the route configured for the VPN gateway is 192.168.1.0/24, which is more specific than
192.168.0.0/16.

i. 

ii. 

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPN gateway is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, find the VPN gateway you created and click the ID.

v. On the Dest inat ion-based Rout ingDest inat ion-based Rout ing tab, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.
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vi. In the Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block
Enter the CIDR block of the data center.

In this example, 192.168.1.0/24 is used.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype In this example, IPsec Connect ionIPsec Connect ion is selected.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the IPsec-VPN connection created in Step .

Publish t o VPCPublish t o VPC

Specify whether to advertise the route to the route table of the
VPC.

In this example, YesYes  is selected. In this case, the route is
advertised to the route table of VPC1.

WeightWeight

Specify a weight for the route.

In this example, the default value 100100 is used, which specifies a
high priority.

Step 5: Check the network connectivityStep 5: Check the network connectivity
After you complete the preceding steps, the data center can communicate with VPC1 over private and
encrypted connections. The following content describes how to test  the connectivity between the
data center and VPC1, and check whether the private connection is encrypted by the VPN gateway.

1. Test  the network connectivity.

i. Log on to ECS1. For more information, see Connect to an ECS instance.

ii. Run the pingping command to ping a client  in the data center to test  the network connectivity
between the data center and VPC1.

ping <the IP address of a client in the data center>

If  an echo reply packet is returned, it  indicates that the data center is connected to VPC1.

2. Check whether the private connection is encrypted.

If  you can view the monitoring data of data transfer on the details page of the IPsec-VPN
connection, it  indicates that the private connection is encrypted.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPN gateway is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iii. 

iv. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find the IPsec-VPN connection created in Step and click its
ID.
Go to the details page of the IPsec-VPN connection to view the monitoring data of data
transfer.

9.3. Encrypt private connections by9.3. Encrypt private connections by
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This topic describes how to encrypt the private connection between a data center and a virtual private
cloud (VPC) by using a private VPN gateway (hereafter referred to as "VPN gateway"). To encrypt the
private connection between a data center and a VPC, you can configure BGP routing for the VPN
gateway and configure stat ic routing for the virtual border router (VBR) that connects the data center
to the VPC.

Background informationBackground information
Before you start , we recommend that you understand how private connections are encrypted and the
configuration methods. For more information, see Overview of configuration methods.

ScenariosScenarios

The preceding scenario is used as an example in this topic. An enterprise owns a data center in
Hangzhou and has a VPC (VPC1) deployed in the China (Hangzhou) region. Applications are deployed on
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances in VPC1. Due to business growth, the enterprise wants to
connect VPC1 to the data center through an Express Connect circuit  and CEN. In addit ion, the enterprise
wants to encrypt the connection between VPC1 and the data center due to security concerns.

After VPC1 is connected to the data center through CEN and an Express Connect circuit , the enterprise
can create a VPN gateway in VPC1 and establish an IPsec-VPN connection between the VPN gateway
and an on-premises gateway device. Then, the enterprise can configure BGP routing for the VPN
gateway and stat ic routing for the VBR to encrypt the private connection.

PreparationsPreparations
Private VPN gateways are in invitat ional preview. Make sure that you have applied for the required
permissions from your sales manager or to apply for the required permissions.

You must plan networks for the data center and network instances. Make sure that the CIDR block of
the data center does not overlap with those of the network instances. The following table describes
the CIDR blocks in this example.

Item CIDR block IP address

9.3. Encrypt private connections by9.3. Encrypt private connections by
using static routing and BGP routingusing static routing and BGP routing
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VPC1

Primary CIDR block: 10.0.0.0/16

CIDR block of vSwitch1:
10.0.0.0/24

CIDR block of vSwitch2:
10.0.1.0/24

ECS1: 10.0.1.1

ECS2: 10.0.1.2

VBR 10.0.0.0/30

VLAN ID: 201

IPv4 address on the Alibaba Cloud
side: 10.0.0.2/30

IPv4 address on the user side:
10.0.0.1/30

In this example, the IPv4 address
on the user side is the IPv4 address
of the gateway device in the data
center.

Data center

Primary CIDR block: 192.168.0.0/16

Subnet1: 192.168.0.0/24

Subnet2: 192.168.1.0/24

Client: 192.168.1.1

On-premises gateway
device

10.0.0.0/30

192.168.0.0/24

VPN IP address: 192.168.0.251

The VPN IP address refers to the IP
address of the interface of the on-
premises gateway device to be
connected to the VPN gateway.

IP address of the interface
connected to the Express Connect
circuit: 10.0.0.1/30

Autonomous system number
(ASN): 65530

Item CIDR block IP address

VPC1 is deployed in the China (Hangzhou) region and applications are deployed on the ECS instances
in VPC1. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

Make sure that VPC1 in the China (Hangzhou) region contains at  least  one vSwitch in a zone that
supports Enterprise Edit ion transit  routers. In addit ion, each vSwitch must have at  least  one idle IP
address so that VPC1 can be attached to the CEN instance. For more information, see Create a VPC
connection.

In this example, VPC1 contains two vSwitches (vSwitch1 and vSwitch2). vSwitch1 is deployed in Zone
H and vSwitch2 is deployed in Zone I. ECS instances are deployed on vSwitch2. vSwitch1 is used only
to associate with the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e When you create a VPC, we recommend that you create a dedicated vSwitch in the
VPC for the VPN gateway. This way, the vSwitch can allocate a private IP address to the VPN
gateway.
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Check the gateway device in the data center. Make sure that it  supports standard IKEv1 and IKEv2
protocols. To check whether the gateway device supports the IKEv1 and IKEv2 protocols, contact  the
gateway vendor.

Take note of the security group rules that apply to ECS instances in VPC1 and access control list  (ACL)
rules that apply to the client  in the data center. Make sure that these rules allow ECS instances in
VPC1 to communicate with the client  in the data center. For more information, see Query security
group rules and Add a security group rule.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuitStep 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuit
You must deploy an Express Connect circuit  to connect the data center to Alibaba Cloud.

1. Create a connection over an Express Connect circuit .

You must apply for an Express Connect circuit  in the China (Hangzhou) region. For more information,
see Create a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  or Overview.

In this example, a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  is created.

2. Create a VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VBR.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click Creat e VBRCreat e VBR.
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v. In the Creat e VBRCreat e VBR panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

The following table describes only the key parameters. For more information about the other
parameters, see Create a VBR.

Parameter Description

AccountAccount In this example, Current  accountCurrent  account  is selected.

NameName In this example, VBR is used.

Physical Connect ionPhysical Connect ion
Int erf aceInt erf ace

In this example, Dedicat ed Physical Connect ionDedicat ed Physical Connect ion is selected,
and the Express Connect circuit  created in Step is selected.

VLAN IDVLAN ID

In this example, 201 is used.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VLAN ID of the VBR is the
same as the VLAN ID of the interface that the on-premises
gateway device uses to connect to the Express Connect
circuit.

Set  VBR Bandwidt h ValueSet  VBR Bandwidt h Value Specify a maximum bandwidth value for the VBR.

Peer IPv4 Address ofPeer IPv4 Address of
Gat eway at  Alibaba CloudGat eway at  Alibaba Cloud
SideSide

In this example, 10.0.0.2 is used.

Peer IPv4 Address ofPeer IPv4 Address of
Gat eway at  Cust omer SideGat eway at  Cust omer Side

In this example, 10.0.0.1 is used.

Subnet  Mask (IPv4Subnet  Mask (IPv4
Address)Address)

In this example, 255.255.255.252 is used.

3. Add a custom route for the VBR.

Add a custom route to advert ise the on-premises CIDR block to Alibaba Cloud.

i. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR that you want to
manage.

ii. Click the Rout esRout es tab and click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.
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iii. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype Select Physical Connect ion Int erf acePhysical Connect ion Int erf ace.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block
Enter the CIDR block of the data center.

192.168.0.0/16 is used in this example.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the Express Connect circuit  created in Step .

4. Configure the on-premises gateway device.

You must add the following route to the on-premises gateway to route traffic dest ined for VPC1
from the data center to the Express Connect circuit .

The following configurations are used for reference only. The commands may vary based on the
network device vendor. Contact  the vendor to obtain the information about specific commands.

ip route 10.0.0.0 255.255.0.0 10.0.0.2

Step 2: Configure a CEN instanceStep 2: Configure a CEN instance
You must attach VPC1 and the VBR to a CEN instance. Then, the data center and VPC1 can
communicate with each other through CEN.

1. Create a CEN instance.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance.

iii. In the Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the CEN instance.

In this example, CEN is used.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the CEN instance.

In this example, CEN-for-test-private-VPN-Gateway is used.

2. Attach VPC1 to the CEN instance

i. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the ID of the CEN instance created in Step .

ii. On the Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings tab, click  in the VPCVPC sect ion.
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iii. On the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance page, set  the following parameters and
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the type of network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, VPCVPC is selected.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the network instance is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
The system automatically creates a transit  router in the selected
region.

Select  t he primary andSelect  t he primary and
secondary z ones f or t hesecondary z ones f or t he
t ransit  rout ert ransit  rout er

Select the primary and secondary zones for the transit  router.

The following configurations are used in this example:

Primary ZonePrimary Zone: Hangz hou Zone HHangz hou Zone H

Secondary ZoneSecondary Zone: Hangz hou Zone IHangz hou Zone I

Resource Owner IDResource Owner ID

Select the Alibaba Cloud account to which the network instance
belongs.

In this example, Your AccountYour Account  is selected.

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod
In this example, the default value Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go  is selected.

For more information about billing rules, see Billing.

At t achment  NameAt t achment  Name
Enter a name for the network connection.

In this example, VPC1-test is used.

Net worksNet works
Select the ID of the network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, VPC1 is selected.

VSwit chVSwit ch

Select a vSwitch from the primary zone and a vSwitch from the
secondary zone.

In this example, the following vSwitches are selected:

Hangz hou Zone H (Primary)Hangz hou Zone H (Primary): vSwitch1

Hangz hou Zone I (Secondary)Hangz hou Zone I (Secondary): vSwitch2

Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings

By default, the system automatically enables the following
advanced features.

The default settings are used in this example.

3. Attach the VBR to the CEN instance.
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i. On the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance page, set  the following parameters and
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the type of network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR)Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR) is selected.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the network instance is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
The system automatically displays the transit  router in the
current region.

Resource Owner IDResource Owner ID

Select the Alibaba Cloud account to which the network instance
belongs.

In this example, Your AccountYour Account  is selected.

At t achment  NameAt t achment  Name
Enter a name for the network connection.

In this example, VBR-test is used.

Net worksNet works
Select the ID of the network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, the VBR created in Step 1 is selected.

Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings

By default, the system automatically enables the following
advanced features.

Associat e wit h Def ault  Rout e T able of  T ransit  Rout erAssociat e wit h Def ault  Rout e T able of  T ransit  Rout er

After this feature is enabled, the VBR connection is
automatically associated with the default route table of the
transit  router. The transit  router forwards the traffic of the
VBR based on the default route table.

Propagat e Syst em Rout es t o Def ault  Rout e T able ofPropagat e Syst em Rout es t o Def ault  Rout e T able of
T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er

After this feature is enabled, the system routes of the VBR are
automatically advertised to the default route table of the
transit  router.

Propagat e Rout es t o VBRPropagat e Rout es t o VBR

After this feature is enabled, the system automatically
advertises the routes in the route table that is associated with
the VBR connection to the VBR.

The default settings are used in this example.

Step 3: Deploy a VPN gatewayStep 3: Deploy a VPN gateway
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After you complete the preceding steps, the data center is connected to VPC1 over a private
connection. However, the private connection is not encrypted. To encrypt the private connection, you
must deploy a VPN gateway in VPC1.

1. Create a VPN gateway.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VPN gateway.

The VPN gateway and the VPC to be associated must belong to the same region. In this
example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iii. 

iv. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then complete the
payment.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

In this example, VPNGateway1 is entered.

RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the network type of the VPN gateway.

Privat ePrivat e is selected in this example.

VPCVPC

Select the VPC with which you want to associate the VPN
gateway.

In this example, VPC1 is selected.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch

Select whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a specified vSwitch
of the VPC.

YesYes  is selected in this example.

VSwit chVSwit ch
Select the vSwitch where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

vSwitch1 is selected in this example.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Select a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway. Unit:
Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic

The billing method of the VPN gateway. Default value: Pay-by-Pay-by-
dat a-t ransf erdat a-t ransf er.

For more information, see Pay-as-you-go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN

Private VPN gateways support only the IPsec-VPN feature.

In this example, the default value EnableEnable is selected for the
IPsec-VPN feature.
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Durat ionDurat ion Specify the billing cycle. Default value: By HourBy Hour.

Service-linked RoleService-linked Role

Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically
creates the service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the
role to access other cloud resources, see
AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you
do not need to create it  again.

Parameter Description

v. Return to the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, check and record the private IP address of the VPN
gateway that you created. This IP address is used when you configure IPsec-VPN connections.

A newly created VPN gateway is in the PreparingPreparing state. After about 1 to 5 minutes, it  enters
the NormalNormal state. The NormalNormal state indicates that the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready
for use.

2. Create a customer gateway.

i. 

ii. 

iii. In the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

The following content describes only the key parameters. For more information about the
other parameters, see Create a customer gateway.

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway.

In this example, Customer-Gateway is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the VPN IP address of the on-premises device to be connected to the
VPN gateway.

In this example, 192.168.0.251 is used.

ASNASN: Enter the ASN of the on-premises gateway device.

In this example, 65530 is used.

3. Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

i. 

ii. 

iii. On the Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion page, configure the IPsec-VPN connection based on the
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following information and click OKOK.

The following content describes only the key parameters. For more information about the
other parameters, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection.

In this example, IPsecConnection1 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway
Select the VPN gateway that you created.

In this example, VPNGateway1 is selected.

Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway
Select the customer gateway that you created.

In this example, Customer-Gateway is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode
Select a routing mode.

In this example, Dest inat ion Rout ing ModeDest inat ion Rout ing Mode is selected.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely

Specify whether to immediately start negotiations.

YesYes : starts connection negotiations after the configuration is
completed.

NoNo : starts negotiations when inbound traffic is detected.

YesYes  is selected in this example.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key

Enter a pre-shared key.

If you do not enter a value, the system generates a random 16-
bit  string as the pre-shared key.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the on-premises device and
the IPsec-VPN connection use the same pre-shared key.

In this example, fddsFF123**** is used.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion
In this example, ikev2ikev2 is selected for the VersionVersion parameter in
the IKE Conf igurat ionsIKE Conf igurat ions  section. The default values are used for
the other parameters.
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BGP Conf igurat ionBGP Conf igurat ion

In this example, BGP Configuration is enabled. The following
content describes the parameters.

T unnel CIDR BlockT unnel CIDR Block: Enter the CIDR block of the IPsec tunnel.

The CIDR block must fall within 169.254.0.0/16. The subnet
mask of the CIDR block must be 30 bits in length.

In this example, 169.254.10.0/30 is entered.

Local BGP IP addressLocal BGP IP address : Enter the BGP IP address on the VPN
gateway side.

This IP address must fall within the CIDR block of the IPsec
tunnel.

In this example, 169.254.10.1 is entered. The BGP IP address on
the data center side is 169.254.10.2.

Local ASNLocal ASN: Enter the ASN on the VPN gateway side.

In this example, 65531 is entered.

Not e Not e We recommend that you use a private ASN
to establish a connection to the data center over BGP.
Refer to the relevant documentation for the valid range
of a private ASN.

Healt h CheckHealt h Check In this example, the default settings are used.

Parameter Description

iv. After you create an IPsec-VPN connection, click OKOK in the Est ablishedEst ablished dialog box.

4. Enable automatic BGP advert ising for the VPN gateway.

After automatic BGP advert ising is enabled and a peering connection is established between the
VPN gateway and the on-premises gateway device, the VPN gateway learns and advert ises the
CIDR block of the data center to VPC1. The VPN gateway also advert ises the routes in the system
route table of VPC1 to the on-premises gateway device.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

ii. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, find VPNGateway1 and select   >  > Enable Aut omat ic BGPEnable Aut omat ic BGP

Propagat ionPropagat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column.

iii. In the Enable Aut omat ic BGP Propagat ionEnable Aut omat ic BGP Propagat ion message, click OKOK.

5. Download the IPsec configurations of the on-premises gateway device.

i. 

ii. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find IPsecConnection1. In the Act ionsAct ions column, choose  > >

Download Conf igurat ionDownload Conf igurat ion.

Save the downloaded IPsec configurations on your client.

6. Add VPN configurations, BGP configurations, and stat ic routes to the on-premises gateway device.

Add VPN configurations, BGP configurations, and stat ic routes to the on-premises gateway device
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based on the IPsec configurations that you downloaded.

The following configurations are used for reference only. The commands may vary based on the
network device vendor. Contact  the vendor to obtain the information about specific commands.

i. Open the CLI of the on-premises gateway device.

ii. Run the following commands to configure the IKEv2 proposal and policy:

crypto ikev2 proposal alicloud  
encryption aes-cbc-128          //Configure the encryption algorithm. In this examp
le, aes-cbc-128 is used. 
integrity sha1                  //Configure the authentication algorithm. In this e
xample, sha1 is used. 
group 2                         //Configure the DH group. In this example, group 2 
is used. 
exit
!
crypto ikev2 policy Pureport_Pol_ikev2
proposal Pureport_prop
exit
!

iii. Run the following commands to configure the IKEv2 keyring:

crypto ikev2 keyring alicloud
peer alicloud
address 10.0.0.167               //Configure the private IP address of the VPN gate
way. In this example, 10.0.0.167 is used. 
pre-shared-key fddsFF123****     //Configure the pre-shared key. In this example, f
ddsFF123**** is used. 
exit
!

iv. Run the following commands to configure the IKEv2 profile:

crypto ikev2 profile alicloud
match identity remote address 10.0.0.167 255.255.255.255    //Configure the private
IP address of the VPN gateway. In this example, 10.0.0.167 is used. 
identity local address 192.168.0.251    //Configure the VPN IP address of the data 
center. In this example, 192.168.0.251 is used. 
authentication remote pre-share   //Set the authentication mode for the VPC to PSK 
(pre-shared key). 
authentication local pre-share    //Set the authentication mode for the data center
to PSK. 
keyring local alicloud            //Invoke the IKEv2 keyring. 
exit
!

v. Run the following commands to configure transform:

crypto ipsec transform-set TSET esp-aes esp-sha-hmac
mode tunnel
exit
!
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vi. Run the following commands to configure the IPsec profile and invoke the transform, PFS, and
IKEv2 profiles:

crypto ipsec profile alicloud
set transform-set TSET
set pfs group2
set ikev2-profile alicloud
exit
!

vii. Run the following commands to configure the IPsec tunnel:

interface Tunnel100
ip address 169.254.10.2 255.255.255.252    //Configure the tunnel address for the d
ata center. In this example, 169.254.10.2 is used. 
tunnel source GigabitEthernet1
tunnel mode ipsec ipv4
tunnel destination 10.0.0.167              //Configure the private IP address of th
e VPN gateway. In this example, 10.0.0.167 is used. 
tunnel protection ipsec profile alicloud
no shutdown
exit
!
interface GigabitEthernet1                 //Configure the IP address of the interf
ace that is used to connect to the VPN gateway. 
ip address 192.168.0.251 255.255.255.0
negotiation auto
!
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viii. Run the following commands to configure BGP:

Not ice Not ice To ensure that traffic from the VPC to the data center is routed to the
encrypted tunnel of the VPN gateway, you must advert ise a CIDR block that is smaller than
the CIDR block of the data center in the BGP configurations of the on-premises gateway
device.

In this example, the CIDR block of the data center is 192.168.0.0/16. Therefore, you must
advert ise a CIDR block that is smaller than 192.168.0.0/16 in the BGP configurations of the
on-premises gateway device. In this example, 192.168.1.0/24 is advert ised.

router bgp 65530                         //Enable BGP and configure the BGP ASN of 
the data center. In this example, 65530 is used. 
bgp router-id 169.254.10.2               //Configure the ID of the BGP router. In t
his example, 169.254.10.2 is used. 
bgp log-neighbor-changes
neighbor 169.254.10.1 remote-as 65531    //Configure the ASN of the BGP peer. In th
is example, the BGP ASN of the VPN gateway 65531 is used. 
neighbor 169.254.10.1 ebgp-multihop 10   //Set the EBGP hop-count to 10.   
!
address-family ipv4
network 192.168.1.0 mask 255.255.255.0   //Advertise the CIDR block of the data cen
ter. In this example, 192.168.1.0/24 is advertised. 
neighbor 169.254.10.1 activate           //Activate the BGP peer. 
exit-address-family
!

ix. Run the following command to configure a stat ic route:

ip route 10.0.0.167 255.255.255.255 10.0.0.2  //Route traffic from the data center 
to the VPN gateway to the Express Connect circuit. 

Step 4: Configure routes for the VPC and the VBRStep 4: Configure routes for the VPC and the VBR
After you complete the preceding steps, an encrypted tunnel can be established between the on-
premises gateway device and the VPN gateway. You must configure routes for the VPC and the VBR to
route traffic to the encrypted tunnel when the data center communicates with Alibaba Cloud.

1. Add custom routes for VPC1.

i. Log on to the VPC console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Rout e T ablesRout e T ables.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region to which the route table belongs.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Rout e T ablesRout e T ables page, find and click the ID of the route table that you want to manage.

In this example, the ID of the system route table of VPC1 is clicked.

v. On the Rout e Ent ry ListRout e Ent ry List  tab, click Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e and then click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.
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vi. In the Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the custom route.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block

Enter the destination CIDR block of the custom route.

In this example, IPv4 CIDR BlockIPv4 CIDR Block is selected and the VPN IP
address of the on-premises gateway device is used, which is 192
.168.0.251/32.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype
Select the type of the next hop.

In this example, T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
Select the next hop of the custom route.

In this example, VPC1-test is selected.

2. Add a custom route for the VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VBR is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR that you want to
manage.

v. Click the Rout esRout es tab and click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.

vi. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype Select Physical Connect ion Int erf acePhysical Connect ion Int erf ace.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block
Enter the VPN IP address of the on-premises gateway device.

In this example, 192.168.0.251/32 is used.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the Express Connect circuit  created in Step .

Step 5: Check the network connectivityStep 5: Check the network connectivity
After you complete the preceding steps, the data center can communicate with VPC1 over private and
encrypted connections. The following content describes how to test  the connectivity between the
data center and VPC1, and check whether the private connection is encrypted by the VPN gateway.

1. Test  the network connectivity.

i. Log on to ECS1. For more information, see Connect to an ECS instance.
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ii. Run the pingping command to ping a client  in the data center to test  the network connectivity
between the data center and VPC1.

ping <the IP address of a client in the data center>

If  an echo reply packet is returned, it  indicates that the data center is connected to VPC1.

2. Check whether the private connection is encrypted.

If  you can view the monitoring data of data transfer on the details page of the IPsec-VPN
connection, it  indicates that the private connection is encrypted.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPN gateway is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iii. 

iv. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find the IPsec-VPN connection created in Step and click its
ID.
Go to the details page of the IPsec-VPN connection to view the monitoring data of data
transfer.

This topic describes how to encrypt the private connection between a data center and a virtual private
cloud (VPC) by using a private VPN gateway (hereafter referred to as "VPN gateway"). To encrypt the
private connection between a data center and a VPC, you can configure BGP routing for the VPN
gateway and the virtual border router (VBR) that connects the data center to the VPC.

Background informationBackground information
Before you start , we recommend that you understand how private connections are encrypted and the
configuration methods. For more information, see Overview of configuration methods.

ScenariosScenarios

9.4. Encrypt private connections by9.4. Encrypt private connections by
using BGP routingusing BGP routing
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The preceding scenario is used as an example in this topic. An enterprise owns a data center in
Hangzhou and has a VPC (VPC1) deployed in the China (Hangzhou) region. Applications are deployed on
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances in VPC1. Due to business growth, the enterprise wants to
connect VPC1 to the data center through an Express Connect circuit  and CEN. In addit ion, the enterprise
wants to encrypt the connection between VPC1 and the data center due to security concerns.

After VPC1 is connected to the data center through CEN and an Express Connect circuit , the enterprise
can create a VPN gateway in VPC1 and establish an IPsec-VPN connection between the VPN gateway
and an on-premises gateway device. Then, the enterprise can configure BGP routing for both the VBR
and VPN gateway to encrypt the private connection.

PreparationsPreparations
Private VPN gateways are in invitat ional preview. Make sure that you have applied for the required
permissions from your sales manager or to apply for the required permissions.

You must plan networks for the data center and network instances. Make sure that the CIDR block of
the data center does not overlap with those of the network instances. The following table describes
the CIDR blocks in this example.

Item CIDR block IP address

VPC1

Primary CIDR block: 10.0.0.0/16

CIDR block to which vSwitch1
belongs: 10.0.0.0/24

CIDR block to which vSwitch2
belongs: 10.0.1.0/24

ECS1: 10.0.1.1

ECS2: 10.0.1.2

VBR 10.0.0.0/30

VLAN ID: 201

IPv4 address on the Alibaba Cloud
side: 10.0.0.2/30

IPv4 address on the user side:
10.0.0.1/30

In this example, the IPv4 address
on the user side is the IPv4 address
of the gateway device in the data
center.

Autonomous system number
(ASN): 45104

By default, the ASN of the VBR is
45104. You cannot change the
ASN.

Data center

Primary CIDR block: 192.168.0.0/16

Subnet1: 192.168.0.0/24

Subnet2: 192.168.1.0/24

Client: 192.168.1.1
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On-premises gateway
device

10.0.0.0/30

192.168.0.0/24

VPN IP address: 192.168.0.251

The VPN IP address refers to the IP
address of the interface of the on-
premises gateway device to be
connected to the VPN gateway.

IP address of the interface
connected to the Express Connect
circuit: 10.0.0.1

ASN: 65530

Item CIDR block IP address

VPC1 is deployed in the China (Hangzhou) region and applications are deployed on the ECS instances
in VPC1. For more information, see Create and manage a VPC.

Make sure that VPC1 in the China (Hangzhou) region contains at  least  one vSwitch in a zone that
supports Enterprise Edit ion transit  routers. In addit ion, each vSwitch must have at  least  one idle IP
address so that VPC1 can be attached to the CEN instance. For more information, see Create a VPC
connection.

In this example, VPC1 contains two vSwitches (vSwitch1 and vSwitch2). vSwitch1 is deployed in Zone
H and vSwitch2 is deployed in Zone I. ECS instances are deployed on vSwitch2. vSwitch1 is used only
to associate with the VPN gateway.

Not e Not e When you create a VPC, we recommend that you create a dedicated vSwitch in the
VPC for the VPN gateway. This way, the vSwitch can allocate a private IP address to the VPN
gateway.

Check the gateway device in the data center. Make sure that it  supports standard IKEv1 and IKEv2
protocols. To check whether the gateway device supports the IKEv1 and IKEv2 protocols, contact  the
gateway vendor.

Take note of the security group rules that apply to ECS instances in VPC1 and access control list  (ACL)
rules that apply to the client  in the data center. Make sure that these rules allow ECS instances in
VPC1 to communicate with the client  in the data center. For more information, see Query security
group rules and Add a security group rule.

ProcedureProcedure

Step 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuitStep 1: Deploy an Express Connect circuit
You must deploy an Express Connect circuit  to connect the data center to Alibaba Cloud.

1. Create a connection over an Express Connect circuit .

You must apply for an Express Connect circuit  in the China (Hangzhou) region. For more information,
see Create a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  or Overview.
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In this example, a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit  is created.

2. Create a VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VBR.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click Creat e VBRCreat e VBR.

v. In the Creat e VBRCreat e VBR panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

The following table describes only the key parameters. For more information about the other
parameters, see Create a VBR.

Parameter Description

AccountAccount In this example, Current  accountCurrent  account  is selected.

NameName In this example, VBR is used.

Physical Connect ionPhysical Connect ion
Int erf aceInt erf ace

In this example, Dedicat ed Physical Connect ionDedicat ed Physical Connect ion is selected,
and the Express Connect circuit  created in Step is selected.

VLAN IDVLAN ID

In this example, 201 is used.

Not e Not e Make sure that the VLAN ID of the VBR is the
same as the VLAN ID of the interface that the on-premises
gateway device uses to connect to the Express Connect
circuit.

Set  VBR Bandwidt h ValueSet  VBR Bandwidt h Value Specify a maximum bandwidth value for the VBR.

Peer IPv4 Address ofPeer IPv4 Address of
Gat eway at  Alibaba CloudGat eway at  Alibaba Cloud
SideSide

In this example, 10.0.0.2 is used.

Peer IPv4 Address ofPeer IPv4 Address of
Gat eway at  Cust omer SideGat eway at  Cust omer Side

In this example, 10.0.0.1 is used.

Subnet  Mask (IPv4Subnet  Mask (IPv4
Address)Address)

In this example, 255.255.255.252 is used.

3. Configure a BGP group for the VBR.

i. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR that you want to
manage.

ii. On the details page, click the BGP GroupsBGP Groups tab.
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iii. On the BGP GroupsBGP Groups tab, click Creat e BGP GroupCreat e BGP Group, set  the following parameters, and click OKOK.

The following sect ion describes only the key parameters. For more information about the other
parameters, see Configure BGP.

NameName: Enter a name for the BGP group. In this example, VBR-BGP is entered.

Peer ASNPeer ASN: Enter the ASN of the on-premises gateway device. In this example, 65530 is used.

4. Configure a BGP peer for the VBR.

i. On the VBR details page, click the BGP PeersBGP Peers tab.

ii. On the BGP PeersBGP Peers tab, click Creat e BGP PeerCreat e BGP Peer.

iii. In the Creat e BGP PeerCreat e BGP Peer panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

BGP GroupBGP Group: Select  a BGP group.

In this example, VBR-BGP is selected.

BGP Peer IP AddressBGP Peer IP Address: Enter the IP address of the BGP peer.

In this example, the IP address 10.0.0.1 is entered. This is the IP address of the interface that
the on-premises gateway device uses to connect to the Express Connect circuit .

5. Configure BGP routing for the on-premises gateway device.

The following configurations are used for reference only. The commands may vary based on the
network device vendor. Contact  the vendor to obtain the information about specific commands.

router bgp 65530                         //Enable BGP and configure the ASN of the data
center. In this example, 65530 is used. 
bgp router-id 10.0.0.1                   //Enter the ID of the BGP router. In this exam
ple, 10.0.0.1 is used. 
bgp log-neighbor-changes
neighbor 10.0.0.2 remote-as 45104        //Establish a peering connection to the VBR. 
!
address-family ipv4
network 192.168.0.0 mask 255.255.0.0     //Advertise the CIDR block of the data center.

neighbor 10.0.0.2 activate               //Activate the BGP peer. 
exit-address-family
!

Step 2: Configure a CEN instanceStep 2: Configure a CEN instance
You must attach VPC1 and the VBR to a CEN instance. Then, the data center and VPC1 can
communicate with each other through CEN.

1. Create a CEN instance.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance.

iii. In the Creat e CEN Inst anceCreat e CEN Inst ance panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

NameName: Enter a name for the CEN instance.

In this example, CEN is used.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the CEN instance.

In this example, CEN-for-test-private-VPN-Gateway is used.
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2. Attach VPC1 to the CEN instance

i. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the ID of the CEN instance created in Step .

ii. On the Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings tab, click  in the VPCVPC sect ion.

iii. On the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance page, set  the following parameters and
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the type of network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, VPCVPC is selected.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the network instance is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
The system automatically creates a transit  router in the selected
region.

Select  t he primary andSelect  t he primary and
secondary z ones f or t hesecondary z ones f or t he
t ransit  rout ert ransit  rout er

Select the primary and secondary zones for the transit  router.

The following configurations are used in this example:

Primary ZonePrimary Zone: Hangz hou Zone HHangz hou Zone H

Secondary ZoneSecondary Zone: Hangz hou Zone IHangz hou Zone I

Resource Owner IDResource Owner ID

Select the Alibaba Cloud account to which the network instance
belongs.

In this example, Your AccountYour Account  is selected.

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod
In this example, the default value Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go  is selected.

For more information about billing rules, see Billing.

At t achment  NameAt t achment  Name
Enter a name for the network connection.

In this example, VPC1-test is used.

Net worksNet works
Select the ID of the network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, VPC1 is selected.
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VSwit chVSwit ch

Select a vSwitch from the primary zone and a vSwitch from the
secondary zone.

In this example, the following vSwitches are selected:

Hangz hou Zone H (Primary)Hangz hou Zone H (Primary): vSwitch1

Hangz hou Zone I (Secondary)Hangz hou Zone I (Secondary): vSwitch2

Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings

By default, the system automatically enables the following
advanced features.

The default settings are used in this example.

Parameter Description

3. Attach the VBR to the CEN instance.

i. On the Connect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst anceConnect ion wit h Peer Net work Inst ance page, set  the following parameters and
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the type of network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR)Virt ual Border Rout er (VBR) is selected.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the network instance is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
The system automatically displays the transit  router in the
current region.

Resource Owner IDResource Owner ID

Select the Alibaba Cloud account to which the network instance
belongs.

In this example, Your AccountYour Account  is selected.

At t achment  NameAt t achment  Name
Enter a name for the network connection.

In this example, VBR-test is used.

Net worksNet works
Select the ID of the network instance that you want to attach.

In this example, the VBR created in Step 1 is selected.
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Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings

By default, the system automatically enables the following
advanced features.

Associat e wit h Def ault  Rout e T able of  T ransit  Rout erAssociat e wit h Def ault  Rout e T able of  T ransit  Rout er

After this feature is enabled, the VBR connection is
automatically associated with the default route table of the
transit  router. The transit  router forwards the traffic of the
VBR based on the default route table.

Propagat e Syst em Rout es t o Def ault  Rout e T able ofPropagat e Syst em Rout es t o Def ault  Rout e T able of
T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er

After this feature is enabled, the system routes of the VBR are
automatically advertised to the default route table of the
transit  router.

Propagat e Rout es t o VBRPropagat e Rout es t o VBR

After this feature is enabled, the system automatically
advertises the routes in the route table that is associated with
the VBR connection to the VBR.

The default settings are used in this example.

Parameter Description

Step 3: Deploy a VPN gatewayStep 3: Deploy a VPN gateway
After you complete the preceding steps, the data center is connected to VPC1 over a private
connection. However, the private connection is not encrypted. To encrypt the private connection, you
must deploy a VPN gateway in VPC1.

1. Create a VPN gateway.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where you want to create the VPN gateway.

The VPN gateway and the VPC to be associated must belong to the same region. In this
example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iii. 

iv. On the buy page, set  the following parameters, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then complete the
payment.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the VPN gateway.

In this example, VPNGateway1 is entered.

RegionRegion
Select the region where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.
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Net work T ypeNet work T ype
Select the network type of the VPN gateway.

Privat ePrivat e is selected in this example.

VPCVPC

Select the VPC with which you want to associate the VPN
gateway.

In this example, VPC1 is selected.

Specif y VSwit chSpecif y VSwit ch

Select whether to deploy the VPN gateway in a specified vSwitch
of the VPC.

YesYes  is selected in this example.

VSwit chVSwit ch
Select the vSwitch where you want to deploy the VPN gateway.

vSwitch1 is selected in this example.

Maximum Bandwidt hMaximum Bandwidt h
Select a maximum bandwidth value for the VPN gateway. Unit:
Mbit/s.

T raf f icT raf f ic

The billing method of the VPN gateway. Default value: Pay-by-Pay-by-
dat a-t ransf erdat a-t ransf er.

For more information, see Pay-as-you-go.

IPsec-VPNIPsec-VPN

Private VPN gateways support only the IPsec-VPN feature.

In this example, the default value EnableEnable is selected for the
IPsec-VPN feature.

Durat ionDurat ion Specify the billing cycle. Default value: By HourBy Hour.

Service-linked RoleService-linked Role

Click Creat e Service-linked RoleCreat e Service-linked Role and the system automatically
creates the service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

For more information about how a VPN gateway assumes the
role to access other cloud resources, see
AliyunServiceRoleForVpn.

If Creat edCreat ed is displayed, the service-linked role is created and you
do not need to create it  again.

Parameter Description
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v. Return to the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, check and record the private IP address of the VPN
gateway that you created. This IP address is used when you configure IPsec-VPN connections.

A newly created VPN gateway is in the PreparingPreparing state. After about 1 to 5 minutes, it  enters
the NormalNormal state. The NormalNormal state indicates that the VPN gateway is init ialized and ready
for use.

2. Create a customer gateway.

i. 

ii. 

iii. In the Creat e Cust omer Gat ewayCreat e Cust omer Gat eway panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

The following content describes only the key parameters. For more information about the
other parameters, see Create a customer gateway.

NameName: Enter a name for the customer gateway.

In this example, Customer-Gateway is used.

IP AddressIP Address: Enter the VPN IP address of the on-premises device to be connected to the
VPN gateway.

In this example, 192.168.0.251 is used.

ASNASN: Enter the ASN of the on-premises gateway device.

In this example, 65530 is used.

3. Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

i. 

ii. 

iii. On the Creat e IPsec Connect ionCreat e IPsec Connect ion page, configure the IPsec-VPN connection based on the
following information and click OKOK.

The following table describes only the key parameters. For more information about the other
parameters, see Create an IPsec-VPN connection.

Parameter Description

NameName
Enter a name for the IPsec-VPN connection.

In this example, IPsecConnection1 is used.

VPN Gat ewayVPN Gat eway
Select the VPN gateway that you created.

In this example, VPNGateway1 is selected.
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Cust omer Gat ewayCust omer Gat eway
Select the customer gateway that you created.

In this example, Customer-Gateway is selected.

Rout ing ModeRout ing Mode
Select a routing mode.

In this example, Dest inat ion Rout ing ModeDest inat ion Rout ing Mode is selected.

Ef f ect ive Immediat elyEf f ect ive Immediat ely

Specify whether to immediately start negotiations.

YesYes : starts connection negotiations after the configuration is
completed.

NoNo : starts negotiations when inbound traffic is detected.

YesYes  is selected in this example.

Pre-Shared KeyPre-Shared Key

Enter a pre-shared key.

If you do not enter a value, the system generates a random 16-
bit  string as the pre-shared key.

Not ice Not ice Make sure that the on-premises device and
the IPsec-VPN connection use the same pre-shared key.

In this example, fddsFF123**** is used.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion
In this example, ikev2ikev2 is selected for the VersionVersion parameter in
the IKE Conf igurat ionsIKE Conf igurat ions  section. The default values are used for
the other parameters.

Parameter Description
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BGP Conf igurat ionBGP Conf igurat ion

In this example, BGP Configuration is enabled. The following
content describes the parameters.

T unnel CIDR BlockT unnel CIDR Block: Enter the CIDR block of the IPsec tunnel.

The CIDR block must fall within 169.254.0.0/16. The subnet
mask of the CIDR block must be 30 bits in length.

In this example, 169.254.10.0/30 is entered.

Local BGP IP addressLocal BGP IP address : Enter the BGP IP address on the VPN
gateway side.

This IP address must fall within the CIDR block of the IPsec
tunnel.

In this example, 169.254.10.1 is entered. The BGP IP address on
the data center side is 169.254.10.2.

Local ASNLocal ASN: Enter the ASN on the VPN gateway side. Default
value: 45104.

In this example, the default value 45104 is used.

Not ice Not ice If you configure BGP routing for both the
VBR and the VPN gateway, make sure that the ASN on the
VPN gateway side is the same as the ASN of the VBR. This
facilitates route management.

Healt h CheckHealt h Check In this example, the default settings are used.

Parameter Description

iv. After you create an IPsec-VPN connection, click OKOK in the Est ablishedEst ablished dialog box.

4. Enable automatic BGP advert ising for the VPN gateway.

After automatic BGP advert ising is enabled and a peering connection is established between the
VPN gateway and the on-premises gateway device, the VPN gateway learns and advert ises the
CIDR block of the data center to VPC1. The VPN gateway also advert ises the routes in the system
route table of VPC1 to the on-premises gateway device.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Int erconnect ionsInt erconnect ions >  > VPNVPN >  > VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways.

ii. On the VPN Gat ewaysVPN Gat eways page, find VPNGateway1 and select   >  > Enable Aut omat ic BGPEnable Aut omat ic BGP

Propagat ionPropagat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column.

iii. In the Enable Aut omat ic BGP Propagat ionEnable Aut omat ic BGP Propagat ion message, click OKOK.

5. Download the IPsec configurations of the on-premises gateway device.

i. 
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ii. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find IPsecConnection1. In the Act ionsAct ions column, choose  > >

Download Conf igurat ionDownload Conf igurat ion.

Save the downloaded IPsec configurations on your client.

6. Add VPN configurations, BGP configurations, and stat ic routes to the on-premises gateway device.

Add VPN configurations, BGP configurations, and stat ic routes to the on-premises gateway device
based on the configurations of the IPsec-VPN connection that you downloaded.

The following configurations are used for reference only. The commands may vary based on the
network device vendor. Contact  the vendor to obtain the information about specific commands.

i. Open the CLI of the on-premises gateway device.

ii. Run the following commands to set  the IKEv2 proposal and policy:

crypto ikev2 proposal alicloud  
encryption aes-cbc-128          //Configure the encryption algorithm. In this examp
le, aes-cbc-128 is used. 
integrity sha1                  //Configure the authentication algorithm. In this e
xample, sha1 is used. 
group 2                         //Configure the DH group. In this example, group 2 
is used. 
exit
!
crypto ikev2 policy Pureport_Pol_ikev2
proposal Pureport_prop
exit
!

iii. Run the following commands to set  the IKEv2 keyring:

crypto ikev2 keyring alicloud
peer alicloud
address 10.0.0.167               //Configure the private IP address of the VPN gate
way. In this example, 10.0.0.167 is used. 
pre-shared-key fddsFF123****     //Configure the pre-shared key. In this example, f
ddsFF123**** is used. 
exit
!

iv. Run the following commands to set  the IKEv2 profile:

crypto ikev2 profile alicloud
match identity remote address 10.0.0.167 255.255.255.255    //Configure the private
IP address of the VPN gateway. In this example, 10.0.0.167 is used. 
identity local address 192.168.0.251    //Configure the VPN IP address of the data 
center. In this example, 192.168.0.251 is used. 
authentication remote pre-share   //Set the authentication mode for the VPC to PSK 
(pre-shared key). 
authentication local pre-share    //Set the authentication mode for the data center
to PSK. 
keyring local alicloud            //Invoke the IKEv2 keyring. 
exit
!
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v. Run the following commands to set  transform:

crypto ipsec transform-set TSET esp-aes esp-sha-hmac
mode tunnel
exit
!

vi. Run the following commands to configure the IPsec profile and invoke the transform, PFS, and
IKEv2 profiles:

crypto ipsec profile alicloud
set transform-set TSET
set pfs group2
set ikev2-profile alicloud
exit
!

vii. Run the following commands to configure the IPsec tunnel:

interface Tunnel100
ip address 169.254.10.2 255.255.255.252    //Configure the tunnel address for the d
ata center. In this example, 169.254.10.2 is used. 
tunnel source GigabitEthernet1
tunnel mode ipsec ipv4
tunnel destination 10.0.0.167              //Configure the private IP address of th
e VPN gateway. In this example, 10.0.0.167 is used. 
tunnel protection ipsec profile alicloud
no shutdown
exit
!
interface GigabitEthernet1                 //Configure the IP address of the interf
ace that is used to connect to the VPN gateway. 
ip address 192.168.0.251 255.255.255.0
negotiation auto
!
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viii. Run the following commands to set  the BGP routing protocol:

Not ice Not ice To ensure that traffic from the VPC to the data center is routed to the
encrypted tunnel of the VPN gateway, you must advert ise a CIDR block that is smaller than
the CIDR block of the data center in the BGP configurations of the on-premises gateway
device.

In this example, the CIDR block of the data center is 192.168.0.0/16. Therefore, you must
advert ise a CIDR block that is smaller than 192.168.0.0/16 in the BGP configurations of the
on-premises gateway device. In this example, 192.168.1.0/24 is advert ised.

router bgp 65530                         //Enable BGP and configure the ASN of the 
data center. In this example, 65530 is used. 
neighbor 169.254.10.1 remote-as 45104    //Configure the ASN of the BGP peer. In th
is example, the ASN of the VPN gateway 45104 is used. 
neighbor 169.254.10.1 ebgp-multihop 10   //Set the EBGP hop-count to 10.   
!
address-family ipv4
network 192.168.1.0 mask 255.255.255.0   //Advertise the CIDR block of the data cen
ter. In this example, 192.168.1.0/24 is advertised. 
neighbor 169.254.10.1 activate           //Activate the BGP peer. 
exit-address-family
!

ix. Run the following command to configure a stat ic route:

ip route 10.0.0.167 255.255.255.255 10.0.0.2  //Route traffic from the data center 
to the VPN gateway to the Express Connect circuit. 

Step 4: Configure routes and routing policies for the VPC, VBR, andStep 4: Configure routes and routing policies for the VPC, VBR, and
CEN instanceCEN instance
After you complete the preceding steps, an encrypted tunnel can be established between the on-
premises gateway device and the VPN gateway. You must configure routes and routing policies for the
VPC, VBR, and CEN instance to route traffic to the encrypted tunnel when the data center
communicates with Alibaba Cloud.

1. Add custom routes for VPC1.

i. Log on to the VPC console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Rout e T ablesRout e T ables.

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region to which the route table belongs.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Rout e T ablesRout e T ables page, find and click the ID of the route table that you want to manage.

In this example, the ID of the system route table of VPC1 is clicked.

v. On the Rout e Ent ry ListRout e Ent ry List  tab, click Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e and then click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry.
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vi. In the Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

NameName Enter a name for the custom route.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block

Enter the destination CIDR block of the custom route.

In this example, IPv4 CIDR BlockIPv4 CIDR Block is selected and the VPN IP
address of the on-premises gateway device is used, which is 192
.168.0.251/32.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype
Select the type of the next hop.

In this example, T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er is selected.

T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er
Select the next hop of the custom route.

In this example, VPC1-test is selected.

2. Add a custom route for the VBR.

i. Log on to the Express Connect console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs).

iii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VBR is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iv. On the Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs)Virt ual Border Rout ers (VBRs) page, click the ID of the VBR that you want to
manage.

v. Click the Rout esRout es tab and click Add Rout eAdd Rout e.

vi. In the Add Rout eAdd Rout e panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype Select Physical Connect ion Int erf acePhysical Connect ion Int erf ace.

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block
Enter the VPN IP address of the on-premises gateway device.

In this example, 192.168.0.251/32 is used.

Next  HopNext  Hop Select the Express Connect circuit  created in Step .

3. Configure a routing policy for the CEN instance.

After you complete the preceding configurations, the data center learns the CIDR block of VPC1
from both the VBR and the VPN gateway. To ensure that traffic from Alibaba Cloud to the data
center is preferentially routed to VPC1 through the encrypted tunnel of the VPN gateway, you
must configure a routing policy for the CEN instance. The routing policy is used to ensure that the
priority of the VPC CIDR block advert ised by the VBR to the data center is lower than the priority of
the VPC CIDR block advert ised by the VPN gateway to the data center.

i. Log on to the CEN console.

ii. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the ID of the CEN instance created in Step .
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iii. Choose Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings >  > T ransit  Rout erT ransit  Rout er, f ind and click the ID of the transit  router that you
want to manage.

iv. On the details page of the transit  router, click the Rout e T ableRout e T able tab and click Rout e MapsRout e Maps.

v. On the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab, click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the
following parameters and click OKOK.

The following table describes only the key parameters. For more information about the other
parameters, see 路由策略概述.

Parameter Description

Rout ing Policy Priorit yRout ing Policy Priorit y
Enter a priority value for the routing policy.

In this example, 5 is entered.

RegionRegion
Select the region in which the routing policy applies.

In this example, the China (Hangz hou)China (Hangz hou) region is selected.

Associat ed Rout e T ableAssociat ed Rout e T able

Select a route table to associate with the routing policy.

In this example, the default route table of the current transit
router is selected.

Direct ionDirect ion
Select the direction in which the routing policy applies.

In this example, Import  t o Regional Gat ewayImport  t o Regional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionMat ch Condit ion

Configure match conditions for the routing policy.

In this example, the following match conditions are used:

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs : Enter the ID of VPC1.

Dest inat ion Inst ance IDsDest inat ion Inst ance IDs : Enter the ID of the VBR.

Rout e Pref ixRout e Pref ix: Enter 10.0.1.0/24 and 10.0.0.0/24.

Rout ing Policy Act ionRout ing Policy Act ion
Select an action for the routing policy.

In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.

Add Policy Ent ryAdd Policy Ent ry

Specify a priority for the routes that are permitted.

In this example, Appended AS Pat hAppended AS Pat h is selected and 65525, 655
26, and 65527 are entered. This reduces the priority of the VPC
CIDR block that the VBR advertises to the data center.

Step 5: Check the network connectivityStep 5: Check the network connectivity
After you complete the preceding steps, the data center can communicate with VPC1 over private and
encrypted connections. The following content describes how to test  the connectivity between the
data center and VPC1, and check whether the private connection is encrypted by the VPN gateway.

1. Test  the network connectivity.

i. Log on to ECS1. For more information, see Connect to an ECS instance.
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ii. Run the pingping command to ping a client  in the data center to test  the network connectivity
between the data center and VPC1.

ping <the IP address of a client in the data center>

If  an echo reply packet is returned, it  indicates that the data center is connected to VPC1.

2. Check whether the private connection is encrypted.

If  you can view monitoring data of data transfer on the details page of the IPsec-VPN connection,
it  indicates that the private connection is encrypted.

i. 

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPN gateway is deployed.

In this example, the China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou) region is selected.

iii. 

iv. On the IPsec Connect ionsIPsec Connect ions page, find the IPsec-VPN connection created in Step and click its
ID.
Go to the details page of the IPsec-VPN connection to view monitoring data of data transfer.
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